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rurslona will run to ait Mexican
points, and to the big camps of Arl- tuna and New Mexico.
It is expected that besides the
hundreds of accredited delegates that
win come to Kl Paso from northern
and eastern states tor the congress,
upon appointment by state governors
and other government officials, and
by commercial bodies, there will also
be thousands of people from the ter
rltory surrounding El Paso, who will
come to see the drilling contests and
to meet the delegates. Governors of
several slides of this country and
Mexico have signified their Inten
Ion to be present. The occasion will
be one of great pleasure as well as
profit for all visitors.
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NOT STRUCK BY A TRAIN General Strike Called
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New York, Nov. 3. Coroner Scho- ler, following the autopsy on the body
of Mrs. Margherite Todd, the rich woman who was found dead on the Read
ing tracks near Philadelphia a week
ago today, said the woman could not
possibly have been struck by a pass
ing train. He said she could easily
have been killed by some heavy
weight falling on her while she was
inert, or by lire pressing or the knee.
The autopsy showed that the ribs had
been fractured, together with the
breast bone. Her clothing had not
been disarranged, as would have been
the case if struck by a train.
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TO POLITICAL OBLIVlQri

but Railway Men Refuse to Go Back to
All Official Regulations for the Guidance of
Newspapers Withdrawn.
Off,

St. Petersburg, Nov. 3. The national holiday today In celebration
of the anniversary of the emperor's accession to the throne was
marked by the formal raising f the general strike In St. Peters- burg. The populae n calmer, but rioting In the provinces, espeel- -

St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.
Duke Mlchaelovltch, brother-in-la-

Grand
of
the Emperor Nicholas, has been relieved of the. post of head of tbe department of mercantile marine. The
department of mercantile marine Is
to be merged with the ministry of
commerce, which probably accounts
for the grand duke's wing relieved of
his duty as head of that department
He is the last of the infuential quintette of grand dukes- who have been
advisors of the emperor, the rand
Alexis and Grand Duke NlcjKale-vitchaving been
posts respectively as head of the nay
and president of the council of the
.empire and Grand Duke Vladimir hav
ing been relieved as chief of the military division of St. Petersburg. Grand
Duke Sergius was assassinated at
Moscow last February.
-

INDIANA FRIEND
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Chas. S.. Peterson of The Optic has
received a letter from his friend Hon.
G.W. Cromer, representative from the
Eighth congressional district of Indiana, in which the gentleman announces himself as a friend of separate
statehood for New Mexico and Arizona.
Congressman Cromer, however, admits that there will be considerable opposition to tbe admission
of the territories as separate states.
The gentleman Intimates that if the
Republican majority should favor a
bill baking a single state of Arizona
and New Mexico and a republican
caucus on the measure should follow,
that he will support separate statehood In the caucus. The gentleman,
however, does not minimize the hardi- -
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Amidst his shining band,

E. R. Blood,

Reception at White Howe by
President Today.
Prince to Be Cut's! of the Army In the
Pint Formal Affair it the WitlarcL
Chaffee to Be Host.

Washington, Nov. 3. A reception
Roosevelt at White
by President
House, a dinner at the British embassy and a reception and dance at

the British embassy are features of
today's program for Prince Louis ot
Battenburg. The first formal
Saturday will be lunching
at the Willard at one o'clock, when
the Prince will become the guest ot
the army. His host will be
. Chaffee.
The trip to Fort
Myer for cavalry drill and reception
by the commandant, Colonel Hatfield,
will follow. Then will come a brilliant dinner at the White House In the
evening. As the guest of the state
department, the Prince may be driven
to Mount Vernon Sunday to view the
home of the first president of the nation. On Monday Admiral Evans will
escort the guest back to Annapolis.
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ERAN SLEEPERS

O. A. MATSON,
Mgr. Elks' Opera House.

SIGN UP RESERVOIR LANDS
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Manager Opera House.
"The
Albuquerque. Nov 3.
Chaperones" played to packed
house. One of the best
even seen In this
city.

Odessa! .
Rioting
London, Nov. 8. A dispatch to the
News Agency from Odessa says: Tbe
military patrols which are In all the
streets are unable to check the disorders. Some collisions occurred this
afternoon between the troops and the
crowds.
Seventeen persona were
killed and wounded. Three hundred
Infantry joined with the mobs in looting, but were arrested.
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FOR LOUIS

enter-tainme-

And so he bent with loving smile,
And clasped our darling's hand."

'
Oulet Night
Odessa, Nov. 3. After a fairly quiet
night, the shooting again commenced
this morning. Up to the present no
Christian shops or houses have been
touched. The principal hotels are full
of the better class of Jews seeking a
All the refuge.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.
regulations heretofore issued to news
Couldnt Stop Perkins.
papers by a circular for guidance
Stockholm, Nov. 3.
George W.
have been withdrawn and the chief Perkins, J.
Pierpont Morgan, Jr., and
of the press administration has been other financiers arrived here
today
prohibited from further issuing such from St. Petersburg on board the
regulations.
v The decision Mt the Russian "steamer
Oihonna. Perkins
strike committee to call off the strike said that when they succeeded in
at non today was received with joy chartering the Oihonna at Helslngfor
by all classes. The railroad men, the strikers tried to prevent the veshowever, have resolved to continue the sel from sailing for St Petersburg.
strike which entails the continuance Her captain, however, succeeded in
of high prices of provisions. The
eluding them.
amnesty proclamation did not appear
this morning and tbe radicals are ImAwful Barbarltlea.
patiently demanding the release of all
Nov. 3. A dispatch from
Odessa,
political prisoners. Count WItte Is Klshlneff
A horrible massacre
says:
having trouble in forming a cabinet has occurred here. Hundreds have
on account of lack of liberal support.
been killed. All the hospitals are full
of wounded and mutilated persons.
Riot in Rommy.
A telegram from Nlcholaleff says
Rommy, Russia, Nov. 3. During tbe the whole town is In the uands of banpillage of the Jewish stores, which dits who are devesting the Jewish
lasted until yesterday morning, fif houses and shops and beating the
teen stores were burned to the ground Jews to death without the slightest
and many were sacked.' Rioting be- - hindrance.
Th
nnthnrttin hnvo
other southern
gBn when the crowd killed a rich similar news from
merchant, who refused to take off his cities.
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FUNCTUS

Lieut-Gener-

persons

Bulletin.
St. Petersburg, Nov, 3.The
nesty Wkase has been signe-d-
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God needed one more angel child

The Victors an officers of the
congress itself have planned the program of the sessions so that there
shall be something of vawe to every,
body Interested, directly or Indirectly,
in mines and mining. There will be
something to Interest the mine laborer and the mine owner, promoter and
capitalist, merchant and engineer,
prospector and investor. Assurance caucus ac,,on of the
majority.
has been given that no dry, technical
papers will be permitted to take up
tbe time of the sessions, but all such ,
PLEASING SrJOW
will be read by caption, their sub-- ,
stance outlined, and the papers them
David B. Levis' production of "Uncle
selves placed In the official record of Josh
Spruceby" appeared at the Dunproceedings.
can last night and was greeted by a
visiTo entertain and Inform the
very fair audience. 'lue members of
tors, there will be lectures Illustrated the company were of average ability
by fine stereoptlcon views, there will and the production was quite good
be displays of ores, of machinery, and
of the
the character
une or me iiiubi consderlng
Or pnoiograpns.
play.
noteworthy features of trie congress
Hans Von Bottlemeyer was easily
week will be a visit, under escort, to the favorite of the audience and playthe great smelter of the American ed his part well. There have been
Smelting & Refining company at El many better Lncie Josn spruceoys
Paso, where 1,200 men are at work and on the road than Will N. Davis.
a ton of ore Is reduced every minute
The specialties were neartny ap- or tne year.
plamled. The hit of the evening wjis
One big special feature will be the made by Hazel Deei-inas Sally RENEWED INTEREST IN DIABOLICAL
drilling contests. Miners represent- - SprCpby, when she knelt on the
ing every Important mining camp In
witj, outstretched, arms flnd
BOSTON SUIT CASE MYSTERY
the great southwest will compete for finf( t0 a weu known young man In
S2.000 In prizes, and it Is safe to say lhe Raner,v( "Save a Cozy Corner in
thRt some splendid records will be your Heart For Me." Her attentions
Boston, Nov. 3. With the arrest of to be gaining.
made. The men who have twlre !were flwar,ied by a silver dollar William Howard and Lonis Crawford
won the world's championship wlll.po throwa to her by tlu object of her In New York in connection with the
Getting Closer.
after the capital prize and the silver affections. The Spruceby mills quar- suit case
of
activities
the
New
Nov. 3.Superlntendent
mystery,
York,
trophy, to which they are entitled tette was well received by the aud- the
from Bos- Pierce of the Boston police, and Chief
transferred
were
police
upon winning a third contest, having ience.
Chief William Watts of the Massachusetts state poton to the
The company carried an excellent Watts and metropolis.
already won It twice. The drilling
of Police lice arrived todny accompanied by
Superintendent
contpsts will occur every day for a band and orchestra and gave two out Pierce with Pawnbroker Berkman.
witnesses in the suit case mystery.
ckior
concerts which drew large
week.
who sold the suit case, and Timothy Watts recognized Crawford, and exof
enterthe
features
crowdn.
,
Among other
Howard, the cabman who drove the pressed the belief he was the head
tainment at El Pafo will be Hies
men carrying the suit cases to man at the house of Dr. Bishop where
two
at
Duncan,
The
Events
around the city to Mm suburbs, and
the
ferry and other witnesses have the girl died. Howard, the other
across the International line. .One or
Nov. 3rd "The Chaperones.'
to New York to be present today prisoner here, confessed that he asK'ine
two evenings will be Riven up ti
Nov. Cili to
til, (Vorso M. Noble tt thfi examination of Howard and sisted in disposing of the remains and
find
a
Intercourse, with a ball
Stock company.
Crawford. The cr.nmtlon of Morris Watts expressed his belief In his consmoker, and popular turns. There
Nov. 14th Geor?re Samuels.
Nathan was bett r today find he seems fession..
will be a prize shootln? contest for
Samuels.
Kith
Nov.
Gcorste
tbe sratterpvin enthusiasts.
Nov. 2f'th to 25th Eth.l Tucker
Mexico Is just across the Interna- Stock comnnny.
TARIFF WAR WITH GERMANY
tional briftfros, and frequent trips over
Nov. 3oi h B. of R. T. ball.
MAY BE AVERTED BY
there will vary the davs entertainNo Frost.
ment for the visitors, n.r.ne tynicnl
As an IlliiHtrsiIon of tile temperate
fexloan Miorts and features will be
climate enjoyed in' Alamogordo it may
Washington, Nov. .1. Baron Von trade treaty or some kind of arrangeprovided.
Is
l
nil
be
betn
that
there
over,
has
mentioned
noi Bternburg, the Oermnn ambassador, ment that will stave, off the dreaded
After the congress
Imo
the
Is expected to present In a few days "tariff war" which otherwise the di- taken
MlHns
will
frost
be
and
the
only
thre
yet
trips
portant mining romps of the great merest sign of frost In a few of the to the state department a basis upon part men t officials fear must brgln
southwest. Very cheap raes have colder localities. This, notwlthstand-- ' which the government is willing t within four months. Nothing Is offi
with the cially known as to the substance of
been made on all the railroad, in- In?, frost has visited nearly every enter upon negotiations
jlrnlt.ed States government for a new Baron Sternburg's proposals.
cluding the Mexican roads, and ex- other portion of New Mexico.
so-ri-

This little one was taen 111 at her
home In Glorieta about two weeks
ago and a few days later Mr. and
Mrs. Moye brought their little darling
to Las Vegas to receive medical treatment, but the terrible malady of tyInto
phoid, which ; later developed
spinal trouble, had seized the little
system and with all that could be
done their little darting was taken
from them.
Eunice Pauline Moye was two years
and nine months of age, and died
November 1, 1905.
The funeral services were conduct
ed this afternoon from tbe home of
A. S. Moye by the Rev. Norman Skinner of the Presbyterian church and
Presbyterian choir.
The little pall bearers were Ruby
Moore, Susie Connell, Laura Loren-zen- ,
Hazel Webb and Genevieve and
Marie Maloney.
"Another little lamb has gone
To dwell with him who gave;
Another little darling babe.
Is sheltered In the grave.

ally In the south, continues. The spasm of revolutionary manl- testations which everywhere signalized the promulgation of the
constitution played Into the hand a of Count Wlttes' enemies at
court who, momentarily overthrown, are beginning to talk of the
necessity of the sterneat measures of repression to prevent the
whole country from being drawn Into the vortex of the revolution.
There is np truth in the report tit at the empress has fled abroad.
According to the reports the reactionaries have a powerful ally In
the empress, who desires autocratic nowers handed down to her son.

Paris, Nov. 3. The exchange
of communications going on
between the powers has reached a stage wnere a Joint naval
demonstration against Turkey
is practically assured unless
the sultan promptly accepts
the plan of the powers for
financial reforms in Macedonia.

COMPLETE

El Paso of the American Mining congress. November 14 to 18. A business
men's committee of. 100 ha
been
busy with the arrangements for several months, Including what has been
spent already, the city of El Paso
will have spent $10,000 for the congress by the opening caf. ft is sate
to say that the entertainment pro- flUCU Will uc tyuai w OlIJ CC1
j&ied bv the congress.
it and most important, of course,
e sessions of the congress it- Care has been taken that the
ly entertainment features shall
not interfere with the more serious

MIS--

SULTAN MUST YIELD.

PREPARATIONS

3.

ilUTOU

NO. 310

Death of Eunce Paulina Moyt.
Last. Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock the death messenger quietly
knocked at the home ov A. 3. Move
on Eighth street and lade the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs George F.
Moye to come.

Duke Alexander Heaved of Command of Mercantile
Marine and Goes tp the Cool, Quiet Shades Along
With Microti, Alexis and Vladimir.

Work.

B.
Washington. Nov. 3. Georg
of Chicago, president of the
Armour car lints, was called as a
witness today In the private car lines
inquiry before the interstate commerce commission. Robbing had testified that the Armour car line operates 12.500 cars and was about to
answer a query as to the capital stock
of the company when Attorney
of the Armour company interposed the objection that the Armour
car line was not engaged in
commerce and avowed therefore
the commission had no Jurisdiction.
Robbins also testified in support of
Eichman's contention. Under instruc
tion of counsel he refused to answer,
a number of questions.

HIE

1 II

Company.

El Paso, Texas, Nov.

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER, 3, 1905.

Railroad men are watching the rear
ends of tbe passenger trains going
through on the Santa Fe these days
with considerable Interest. The Ye
eran railroaders in particular, are re
cognizing old friends. The frlenda arr
some of the veteran sleeping can
wbkh. have beea
trtfce ac-- tx

,

--

man last s!rit otJ
rrr. known railroad
o a sleeper, one of tbe

Is

14
reason now for further fear that the
since
long;
oat
of
Wagner
system
great project will not be carried date." I used to see that ear once
,
through. :
on the Iron mountain
The people on tbe New Mexico side or twice a week
in
It
was an old car then.
Missouri
and
were required to have signed over to
I don't believe they ever wear out
the government a total of 110,000
one look t like It need to
acres of land for their share.
The and that
fifteen
ago.
years
people of the El Paso valley were re"What brings them out? Its tbe
to
acres.
20,000
qlured
sign up
When he was in Albuquerque last rush of travel to the Pacific coast.
I have never seen anything like It
Saturday Hon. H. B. Holt of Las Cru-- The
Santa Fe has been running fti
ces, president of tbe Elepbant Butte
trains
to the Pacific coast in two
Water Users' association, said to the
sections
each for the past two weeks
Morning Journal that the association
had thus far signed up 90,000 acres, and there is every indication that the
and that one contract about to be real rush of traffic is just beginning;.
Is that the equipment it
10.000 The result
signed would add another
Deadhead equipment
short
running
acres.
,
Is
'
east
every
going
Hay, but in the
8ince that statement, an additional
thousand acres have been signed up meantime the people keep coming and
and Mr. Holt announces confHntIv they have to have sleeping cars. The
that by the end of the present week result is that the company trots out
the additional 9,000 acres needed will the veterans. They are not as comhave been signed and New Mexico's fortable as the compartment cars on
the California limited, no, but they
share closed.
The government owns between five were built to wear and they do a
and ten thousand acres In the valley whole lot better than a chair car."
There is no question that if the
on the New Mexico side and this will
traffic to the southwest keeps up at
of course, be signed up.
A meeting of the board of gover- its present rate for any length of time
nors of the Water Users' association the record for the 8anta Fe will be
will be held in Las Cruces on the 6th broken. The ruch Is unusual, and
of November when the final canvas of trains for El Paso and the west are
the lands will be made On that date packed to the doors every night
several committees will report 'and It
Is stated confidently that the result of
this meeting will be to show more INDIANS WANT
than the required 110,000 acres on the
$5 000 DAMAGES
conbooks of the association under
tract.
Urgent calls are being Issued in lhe
The Indians of the pueblo of Isleta,
newspapers of El Paso to the people
of the El Paso valley to follow the south of Albuquerque, have filed a
example of New Mexico and sign up claim of 15,000 against the Santa Fe
their lands. The Importance of the railway company, through their suprojeet Is urged eloquently and there perintendent, James K. Allen, of the
is little doubt tnat the Texns associa- local Indian school. The claim Is for
tion will also he successful.
damages done the crops and property
It Is expected that the government of the Indians of that pueblo during
will be prepared to enter Into con- the spring floods of this year, when
tracts with the two associations at the grade of the Santa Fe backed ti"
once and that on their conclusion the tl.e water from the Rio Grande and
reclaiming of the Moilla valley will flooded the entire pueblo, devastating
begin at once, for it is expected that) homes and crops. At the time th
the diversion dam near old Fort Sel Rio Grande changed Its course and
den, which will supply the valley with commenced to flood the pueblo, the
waf r whenever is in the river, will Indians appealed to the railroad comgo ahead at once. This section of the pany to cut the embankment and aave
work will rost f 17viW.
their village. This was refused, so
There seems now no chance of a the Indians claim, until after the
hitch In the tremendous project which water had done the damage, when the
will make the lower Rio Crande Val- railroad
opened the embankment and
nal.
ley the garden spot of tho
water to drain off. The
allowed
the
'
claim Is carfully Itemised and will be
formally presented to the railway
El Dorado.
company by Superintendent Allen."
C W. Lyon of,. Commerce, Tex.,
Wm. T. Moore of Ashland, Ka., and
New Postofflcs.
A postofflce has been established
A. T. Watson of Oklahoma City are
i
at Plnovllle, Socorro county.
stopping at the El Dorado.
,
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,
and ltiil't ik Mi.it are now developing promising prospect a ure
thtlr work in a systematic
und
tho Investor In treasury
manner,
stock for thi purpose Is getting a
run for bis money. There ar several
such companies operating along tho
course of the great vein system of
Tonopah, particularly to the west,
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A SORE COKE

Accidents

llappon!
solidated, 'ant! others. One company
1, 1905:
In particular
tbe Monarch-Pi- t tnlmrn
12,1)00 lbs, Heef and Mutton, as reExtension Mining company Is sell
And won they do
quired.
ing shares of treasury stock In small
huppt'u you nued
as
7,000 lbs. Potatoes,
required,
blocks throughout the country for less
good lluiment and
Greeley preferred.
1
'
QflFIILL PUTS
newt it at owe.
Pj
money than the management was reCoffee.
lbs.
1,000
Green
)
FREKiHT PREPAID
keop.ou bawl a
for
a
Inter
offered
controlling
4.000 lbs. D. U. Sugar.
cently
bottle of
est In the corporation. A shaft Is
Sim lis. liaklng
bidder
I'owder,
Isae m tat above wnowt v4 wt
name brand.
Males cast, wits as
HI is la In a flat
being put down to great depth through
tiOO lbs.
the lode porphyry, and every effort la marto to tkaw contort. Try trwMt
Evaporated peaches, crop
1805.
Hiwyour aoctoflMtll llynt
being directed toward the making of in.
onlftfto It aU right mi w awMtaaa
&00 lbs. Evaporated
Fears, crop
bnt whnkty yw wr taitaa, ship It
producing mine In qutcK order.
1905.
I
sack to ut at m oxomim and your I
Shares of stock representing hold
V
!)00 lbs. Evaporated Apricots, crop
OAOTUS OIL
mousy will as promptly rofuadod,
ings In mining companies here, In
Toy
l'05.
ikMmtkorRyoorlourbaa,
II
RtMMrtbff wspty tko
Tonopah, and in Bullfrog have actual
700 lbs. Evaporated
Rais'V
Intrinsic value, nnd are accepted as troifM chirni. Too irn moooy
ins ,crop 1905.
This great muKnetlwil, wootblnir und
I
1
ntMSQoropyfroliM.1 r
1
collateral for loans by the banks of If yon cant
2,000 lbs. Lard,
cans, bidder
on to muck yowmit.
ht'itllntf remedy sM(illly unrosull hurts
name brand.
these camps and by San Francisco rt t mono to torn you.
'
of Bssn er beast und ulwtya
500 lira. Butter, bidder name brand
bunks San Francisco being the nearHAYNBR WHISKEY,
as required.
est big city. Some remarkable forfoea direct to you from our
10,000 lbs. Flour,
name
bidder
tunes have been made by judicious In
distillery, one of the largest
brand.
j
ofIn
and
best
the
tbe
vestments, and
equipped
early treasury
,iui ins. ureen lea. good quuilty.
world, thus alluring you of
1jt
ferings of many companies now repre1.000 lbs. Corn Meal.
and
purity
aavlng
perfect
sent holdings in big paying mines.
jaw urn. mewing toDacco,
uiauer
the dealers' big profits.
you
When Charles M. Schwab bought It Is prescribed by doctora
name brand.
100 lbs. Smoking Tobacco, bidder
the Tonopah Extension, the stock was and sed In hoipitala and
name brand.
being sold on open rrarket at 8 to 10 by half a million satisfied
5,000 lbs. Corn Chop.
customers, because it la good and pure and
cents per share. The "sharpshootIt cures ruts, sprains, bruises, sores,
'
5,000 lbs. Oats.
HwulliowH, lumvni'k, old wounds,
ers" on the ground bought the secur yet ao cheap.
20 Cases Soda Crackers.
WRITS OCa HSASRST OFFICE.
liandx, froxi bile, etc.,
ity at this figure, realizing that it
5 Cases Best Corn Syrup.
Is the siunuttra ivraeu; for barbed
and
TEE
represented a chance for a turn. Af
KSTILLTO CD.
2 lbs. Indigo.
ware cats on uninmls,.' burner and
ter the steel magnate secured control
4 Cases Ureen Corn, bidder name
saddle (fiilW. scnttchPH, ttreuse heel,
ST tOUIS, M0.
ST. PAUL MINN.
and commenced active development
DAYTON, a
ATLANTA, AA.
brand.
caked udder. Itch, mange, etc.
4 Cases Tomatoes, Las Cfuces Preof the property the srock advanced
DuTiiXKBv.Taov.O. Established 2868
It heals a wound from tbe bottom up
KINO
ferred.
Capital 1600,000.00 Past Is Full
In price with strides, and Is now comMt
and Is thoroughly uutlsoptic.
4 Cases Peas.
OIL is sold by druwtnts in
CACTUS
In
of
the
$6
manding
neighborhood
4 Cases Sapolio.
15c., IWc. and It bottles, 3 and W decorper share. Any bank In Goldfleld.
8 Barrels Oat Flake.
In the wreck of the west bound
ated cans, or sent prepaid by the manuTonopah, or Bullfrog will lend $4 per California
McOAID, CHntoa,
4 Barrels Coarse Salt.
facturers, OLNEY
express No. 1 of the Santa
share on it and ask no further ques- - Fe one mile
obtainable
at your drugnot
if
12
lows,
Barrels
Sacks
Or
of
last
east
Chip Soap.
Kansas City
tlons. The same Is true of many other
600 yds. Canton Flannel.
gists'.
were
killed
thirteen
Monday
persons
securities of Tonopah, including and
500 yds. Mayflower Cheviot.
others injured. All
thirty
nearly
500 yds. Old Hickory Shirting.
Golden
West
Aooept no Substitute.
End,
Tonopah Midway,
in the forward part of
the
25 Boxes "J. C. Coats Thread, No,
Anchor, Montana, and many others. the passengers
smoker were killed and only one SO ft 36 white.
Fo
These were put out at from 10 to 35
man In the car escaped injury and he
15
Boxes Laundry Soap.
cents per share, and are now selling was
6 doz. Pair Blankets.
drunk. A rigid truck is believed-tat anywhere from 90 cents to $2.50
8 do?.. Pants.
have caused the disaster.
per share. In one case that of the
10 doss. Coats.
stock
Tonopah Mining company
10 doz. Pair Slippers (must have
wooden
originally sold at par, or $1 per share,
pegs in heel)
ABUNDANT.
HAIR NATURALLY
6 doz. Pair Shoe (must have woodand is now selling around $13. Only
en pegs In heel)
one of the mines of Tonopah Is five
I doz. Boxes American bona butGrows
ef
Pre
Wkea
it
It
DMdraff,
of
most
others
have
the
old,
years
Lasartamtlr.
tons, white A.
not been under development over two
16 doz. Dandy Brooms, best quality.
Kalr preparations and dandruff cures,
and a half years.
12 doz. Handkerchiefs.
affairs
or
are
as
Irritating
a rule,
sticky
Here in Goldfleld, stock in Com
6 doz. Pair Hose, size No. 10.
do no earthly good. Hair, when not
that
bination of the par value of fi per diseased, grows naturally, luxuriantly.
Works,
All of the foregoing to be delivered Las
s
of at the asylum.
share, with a capitalization of 400,- - Dandruff Is the cause of
Foundry & Machine Shops
000 shares, was originally had far all hair trouble, and dandruff Is caused
Bidders submit samples of articles
cure
wav
to
dand
The
onlv
hv
a
term.
17
cents per chare, tt cannot be
marked with a star.
ruff la to kill the germ; and, so far, the
The board of directors of the Inpurchased at $10 per share today. The only hair preparation that will positively
Gattoline Engines) the
sane Asylum reserve the right to re- Union
mine is paying dividends at the rate destroy the germ Is Newbro's Herpiclde
Moat Desirable Power.
oids.
and
all
,
any
ject
absolutely harmless, free from grease,
of 120 per cent per annum.
Bidders should write plainly on en- Stover Gasoline Engines
f
of the entire capital stock sediment, dye matter or dangerous drugs.
makes
hair
the following: Bids for supPrinting Presses,
velope
It
Itching
Instantly;
allays
of the Goldfleld Mining cumpanjMas
and soft as silk. "Destroy the plies for the New Mexico Insane Grinding Mills, Pumping Outglossy
given away for $600, worth of aiLnJh-men- t cause, you remove the effect." Sold by Asylum, with the name or names of
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
work. The stock is now sllihg leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for bidders.
Plants, Laundries.
Light
at 60 cents per share, and the owners sample to The Herpiclde Co., Detroit,
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
Mich.
President.
of the controlling Interest woud not
ED.
MURPHY,
W. E. GORTNER,
part with all of their stock at par.
8peclal Agent
Secretary and Treasurer.
The original investment of $600 has
attained a value within eighteen
months of $.100,000. The Florence
mine of Goldfleld "passed Into the
hands of the present, owners of the
controlling Interest for $7,000. $2.50
per share Is now bid for it, or a valuation of $2,500,000 for the property.
Most of the companies in Goldfleld
have been capitalized for a million
of $1 each.
sharesof the
A fe"w of merit are capitalized for
1.500,000 shares, but only one company that has a market quotation- ofr
the Attentats capitalized for 2,000,-00shares. Needless to say, the nun,
ber of shares at which a company Is
capitalized is not considered a criterion as to the value of tts holdings.
There are twenty other companies
in Goldfleld in which treasury stock
was had as low as ten cents per share
wltbin the past nine months, whose
stock- Is now selling at over 200 per
cent profit.
Bullfrog Is repeating the experience
of Tonopah and Goldfleld. Original
Bullfrog, which was put out at ten
cents per share Is now selling at two
and a half times that valuation. Bullfrog Extension, which adjoins It, has
The very latest in
advanced In value 75 per cent within
Royal Worcester corsets, the very
rendy ' made skirts, '
a month, and Is expected by close oblatest,
especially the "Long Back
all the rage. We
servers on the ground to toe selling at
Length'nlng Waist," also the Dowaghave them in all
three times this, price within a few
er, especially adopted for stout
shades and in silk
months. Bullfrog Eclipse, which waa
Thompson's glove fitting corand in voile batiste.
sets in short and long hip, also the
put out at 15 cents per share less
It is something new
than four months ago, Is selling a
II. & W. waists for ladles, misses,
three times that price, and the
and nobby and we
children and babies.
In which a
ery-Shoshone,
handle it exclusively in Las Vftfas. '
Interest ' was purchased
Prices from $12.60 to $16.50.
less than six months ago at a valuation of twenty cents per share, Is now
selling at $2.50 per share. There are
a dozen other properties in Bullfrog
In children's underwear, In
.
Everything in silks, plain taffeta
heavy
that have experienced rapid advances,
from 19 to 8G in. wide, crepe liberfleeced cotton from 10c per garment
of
Investors
and there are thousands
ties In all shades for street and even-intip, according to size. A full assortthroughout the, country who have tak-rment of ladies' union suits in white
wear, crepe de chine, pu de chine
v!:rt thry probably considered a
nnd Scotch plaids In i.ovdty shirt
and gray from 50c up. Ladles'
single
"Long Island chance" In Investing In
waist patterns, and our world beater,
pieces In white, gray and scarlet,
the nilnircr stck of these fields that
from 23c up to $1.50. We are head"Never Tear Boxboy" taffeta at SOc
hav pr (fifed enormously.
per yard, suitable for lining and for
quarters for this class f goods.
Tbe correspondence of some of th
dress.
brokers here Is tremendous. Only
recently the United Stares ro?tofflce
deportment. In one of Its bulletins,
called attention to the remarkable
Novelty Feotch plaids
Panama
A very strong line of
fact that the Goldfleld
had
ready made
Arniure
rloih,
Henrietta
cloth,
fourth-clascloth,
waists in Scotch plaid, plain Hena
office to
jumped from
de
Voile
Crepe
Paris,
etimine In all
a second-clasoffice in a shorter time
rietta, French flannel, mohair, made
'
the leading shafts. Ilrilliantine moin the very latest effect
than any other pos'oWce In the hisalso In novhairs,
dress
novelty
patterns
goods.
elty sllUs In taffetas and pu de chines.
tory of the department.
Prices ranging from 2oc to $1.50
raney lace net waists for evening
per yard.
wear.
B. F. Cheney, of the Santa Fe directorate, left Albuquerque Tuesday
morning in a special train for
VISIT OUR
DEPARTMENT
Mexico,
accompanied by
Superintendent Parker, of La Junta,

0

1 1

,
waii ror bios.
Laa Vegas, N. M.. Oct. S, 1905 -kJt tiled propositi will be recilvtd at
tho office of tbe secretary of the
board of directors of the New Mexico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas until
10 o'clock on Tuesday, November 7,
1D03, for furnishing und delivery at
tbe New -- Mexico Insane Asylum of all
or any of the hereinafter named sup
piles required for the maintenance of
the hospital, commenting November

11)03.
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and drive out Pain.

Hop
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Irritation,
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U
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CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. 8. Bailey, P.O. Trot,

Ttiai, writes: "My

CUT
s

UNtMCNT

VtCD

33c 50c tzi $1.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
TIDES

SlZOSs

A MILLION DOLLARS A MONTH

y

Old-tim-

"wlld-catters,-

a result, the great camp of tbe centennial state Buffered Incalculably,
and bona fide operators found difficulty in disposing of their treasury
stock with which to realize sufficient
money to carry on legitimate, mining
development It took Cripple Creek
fully three years to recover from the
black eye the district thus received,
Colorado visitors to Nevada mining
camps notice tbe difference In condi
tlons' at once. Men of experience In
closely
mlr.lng, who have followed
the development of every district in
the west for the past thirty years and
have been among the first to investigate reports of new finds, quickly observe the absence of the
here. Companies in Tonopah, Gold- "wlld-catter- "

TORTURING PAIN.
Half This

MaW

Suffering

Have Killed Maay

,

g
Thousands of grateful people are
Pills
Doan's
how
Kidney
every day
cured tbem of distressing and dangerous
kidney and bladder troubles.
Yet other thousands are suffering every
day from these same ills. Why? They
are either very negligent or very skeptical. . Neglect of kidney disorders leads to
dropsy, diabetes, Bright' disease and
other fatal diseases.
Sincere, honest testimony like tbe following should convince every skeptic.
A. C. Sprague, stock dealer, of Normal,
"For two whole years I
HI., writes;
waa doing nothing but buying medicines
tell-la-

to cure

my

ki-

dneys, I do

not think that
auy man ever
suffered as , I
did and lived.
The pain in my
back was so

,

"wlld-catters-

Would

Person,

But Doan's Cured Him.

"wlld-catters-

bbTbMMbbMbTJbbb

mm

COLO ANO RSOOMMNOXO BY
CENTER BLOCK DRUG COMPANY.

Bullfrog and Tonopah for Investment in mining shares. The fever of speculation is rampant. Small-frspeculators and "big flab" that
tent their money Into the district
over a year ago and bave since profited tremendously by the development
of tbe mines, along with the thousands who are Just being educated to
the possibilities of speculation In
rutalng shares, are piling their money
in through every channel.
From
small Investors the money Is coming
direct; from the big ones, It la coming through banks and brokers located
In tbe large cit ies. Tbe interest seems
general throughout tbe country, and
even British Columbia, Cuba and
Hawaii are supplying capital for the
"mining companies to operate bere.
e
observers on the ground,
who bave been through the Leadville,
Cripple Creek, Black Hill and Klon- time excuemtnis, ancrioe ait or inis
to two facts. They point out, first,
that tbe public, through the life
exposures and the Lawson revelations, has lost confidence in the
Industrial class of Investments, and It
in but natural that mining investments should now become popular,
again, the recent exposures in the
"
west of
or men ,who
promote fake mining companies, baa
purified the atmosphere, and the day
of the charlatan In mining appears
to be past. This la espectally.true In
Nevada.
Tbe mining communities
'
"
will not tolerate
.rn
their midst. The banks absolutely
refuse to act for them as depositories.
Besides, Uncle Sam ts vigilant, and
the postal inspectors keep a sharp
lookout.
Goldfleld, Bullfrog and Tonopah
are congratulating themselves. In no
field in. the history of mining did
"
work to such advantage
and reap auch rewards as at Cripple
Creek, Colo. When gold was first discovered there, the extent of tbe miner- al
gone was so uncertain and the fori
mation so new to practical mining
men that the district proved a most
profitable field for tbe Ilk. Hundreds
of thousands were maae by those
who secured 'outside
properties of
absolutely no value and promoted
companies for the sole purpose of
with mining
flooding the markets
stocks that were worth no more than
the paper they were written on. As

Hoolo
Without
A Ocor

lum-bitK-

ST. LOU3, U. S. A.

Special Correspondence to The Optic.
Goldfleld, Nev., Nov. 1. A million
dollars a month la coming to' Gold-fiel-

CO-l-

;

It doe tba work."

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS
ON EARTH
RErUftB ALL SUBSTITUTES

"IY

5r"

Wift hod been suffering firt years with paralysis la
her arm, wbca 1 was persuaded to bh Ballard'
Snow Liniment, wbicb effected a complete cure. I
bave alto need it for old aorta, frott bitce tad akin

eraptiona.

O

wfjtll
nflj

olMtieity.

bad that I

could not sleep
a t n I g h t. I
could not ride
A C. 8PRA0UC
a hone and sometimes waa unable even
to ride in a car. My condition was critical when I sent for Doan's Kidney Pills.
I used three boxes and they cured me.
Now I can go anywhere and do as much
ta anybody. I sleep well and feel no discomfort at all."
A FREE TRIAL of tbia great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Sprague will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil-burCo., Buffalo, N. T. Sold by all
dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.
n

sale-by- .

All
Enterprising
Druggists

-

Vegas Iron

nine-tenth-

2

for-Runni-

...

One-hal-

a

J. C.

10-3- 4

The Live Store
of

IfflS

Up-to-Da- te

Merchandise

par.-valu- e,

0

-

ADLON. Prop

urn

w

offer for the fall and winter trade to the citizens
Las Vegas, the best line of goods that we have
e?cr carried, The stock is direct from the worM's
greatest aid best markets and is selected with the care and
judgment gleaned from years of experience. To make an
examinatir n of these goods is to satisfy yourself and to buy,
hence we nvite your inspection,

The Butterfly Skirt Corsets

fig-tire- s.

Montgom-

nine-twentiet-

ESTABLISHED,

1876.

Underwear

Silks.....

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

v

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Dress Goods

Creckctt Building. 6th St.

JEFFERSON

REYNOLDS. President,

?

n

.

Waists.

s

E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
MALLETT RAYNOLDS,

A

Ait

I

Cxi is?

general banking bnslneee transacted.
Interest aia on time deposit.

south-ernNe-

Issue Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

The Plaza

-

CLOAK

-

Old Town

r Tho

RAILROAD NOTES.'
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am) tumble tu make liU run.
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Johnson of El Pato, lately front
California, him gone to Harlilta, N.
M., to hwonio night opf'iutor for the

Largest Dealers

Bimorlntenrten of the
eastern dlvltilon of the Southwentem
returned to El J'aeo Monday from a
trip to Tecolote, where a rock cruaher
U being Installed."
A, R. Outer,

Mra. P. Rurkman and little daughter
left Kl Pbbo Monday for AUimouordo
to Join Mr. Ruckman, who ban accept
ed a position with the Southwestern

Uo
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Comfort, Speed and Luxury

Identified R.
Two men
Urlggs In the police court Tuesday
afternoon ai the Santa Fe porter who
assaulted Hon. Alex Rowl, of Gallup,
on the platform of the
station Monday night, October 23d.
H.

are a realization when you

'

Albuq-terqu-

travel via the

f
U
The work on the
moving rapidly. Nearly three thousand men are now at work on the line
and dirt Is flylna; from Belen to the
Rock Island. It Is now believed that
President Ripley's prediction of the
completion of the work In a year will
be fulfilled.
cut-of-

n-le-

El Paso & Southwestern
System

Dressed In a tinion suit, coat, test
light overcoat, but minus his
trousers, E. H. Harrlman, the railroad
magnate, started to leave his private
car at the union depot, at Omaha, a
few mornings' ago. He Tiad onened
the car door to step outside, when a
draft of cold air and a hasty exclamation from Julius Kruttschnltt, director of maintenance and ways, cared his attention to his forgetfulness.

Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City

and

BARBER

and all points North and East.

EUftvrttly appointed dining cars all the way supply th
beat the markets Afford

Rentes via

SHOP

tot.

0.LWMMV,

Anply

titxi

FOUHALK-- A

in?a Year
brought' to Albuquerque
on No. 8 from Armljo station, suffer-in- I'opular I'rli-from a broken rib and other Injuries. Ho was taken to the company
hospital for treatment.
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41um baking powders retard the digestion of food in the
stomach, while cream of tartar baking powder promotes it
These are facts, and they are of serious import to the public

Mtu'a

o

KKVr-Km-

10.1111

LMiK

V ClothluK.KurulMhiug Good

Peter Sandoval, a Santa Fe section

Alum baking powders, their true character disguised, are
urged with great effrontery upon the public. Their promoters
are aware of their unwholesomeness, but the enormous profit
in their manufacture, as they cost but two cents a pound and
are sold at twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound, or twenty-fiv- e
cents
for twenty-fiv- e
ounces, overcomes all consideration upon the part
of their makers for the health of the consumer.

CO.

uud Hats.

railroad company at that place.

Its superiority is unquestioned
Its fame worfd-wid- e
Its use a protection and a guarantee
against alum food

L'OK

i

First and Spring Streets
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

8iuthwt'tit'm.

GRAPES, THE MOST DELICIOUS AND WHOLEr
SOME OF ALL FRUIT ACIDS
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WANTKU-StK'oi-

MULLEN & BLUETT

CLOTHING

kuI f..r ir..ii.nil

Uuuduy. kuututUairn..
KM 44

Colli I'huna a

Mailorder l)'J4rliHMit.

A. I.,

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR DERIVED SOLELY FROM

work.

iiikkI

-

mi-oni-

RELIABLE

WANTIO.
U'ANTKU-- A

The tfiiurauteed kind and bucked
by ibo famous "M
U" label.

the third district.

PURE-WHOLE- SOME

Quztlty Ctoro

Fall Suit and
Ovarooats
OIO to oca

t

In (lu
KiikIiu 12M, wlil h has bt
hole for over a mouth on account of
ch'ft rttve fliifs, I out hkuIu ami has
i
Iwn tranhferretj from the
t

3R

CLASSIFIED eOVERTISICQ

this line always the lowest
..

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Apt.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Arenas

jj;'

EL PASO, TEXAS.
fields this situation will undergo Im
mediate change, It saving been announced some time ago by Professor
Douglas that the acquisition of the
Dawson field would enable
to give cheaper coal to the
several towns In which they are largely lnterestecTin the southwest.

RAILROAD NEWS

Phelps-Dodg-

Plans of the Phelps-Dodg- e
People Regarding
the Dawson Coal Fields, the New Road
and an Arizona City

9

e

I
a,

of Daily Service.
The Santa Fe announces that dally
'
From the appearance of things the purposes in the cdmp. Yesterday it service of the California Limited for
Santa Fe railroad is going to make was said by Mr. Burron, or Burton tte eleventh will be resumed cn Sun& Smith, that the additional freight day, November 12, 1S05. between CMthe Dawson coal fields of Phelps-Dodglook good to Bisbeo traders in would not be added to tile retail price cago, Los Angeles, San D5ero aud
fuel, and likewise sooner or later to of coal by city dealers. He said that San Francisco. This train now runs
the consumers of coal, both of tie do- he had hud a conference with Moore
mestic and industrial kind, says the & company, regarding the matter, and semi weekly. On the daily schedule'
Bisbee Review.
that an agreement not to advance It will probably leave Chicago 9:02
This fs the opinion warranted by a prices had. been decided upon. Mean p. m.. arriving Los Aneeles 2:15 p. m.
raise of 65 cents on the ton put on time the dealers intend making effort i and San Francisco 10:55 p. m. the
coal by the railroad freight sched- to- - secure abatement of the G3 cents third day out, which will make the
10 aouin- '
V
ules lately and now effective. , The on the ton added to the railroad
sixty-sevea quar- and
California,
from
come
to
is
understood
raise
have
frelght rate, which is considered too ter
one-hal- f
one
and
hours,
being
the freight department of the Santa high. Combined with the cost of

a

Resumpf-o-

e

r
w

it

1

Fe which exercises large control over handling ore here,

which Includes
sacking and delivery, over reads and
trails for the most part compel the
use of burros, the freight rate on the
fuel fit ttia nrpsAnt tima mita tt I. a.
yend the means of the present trade.
It is expected by the coal dealers
that when the Southwestern gets to
handling the coal from the Dawson

&
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We're After You.
0
0
00
0
0
When these cold, chilly days get the best of you
0
0 and make you think of warmer clothes, remember that
0 we are in the business and after you strong1. If you
0 give
of those warm, stylish over00 coatsusona chance to fitbe one
after us until you get one. We
you, you'll
0 can get you
kind or style of overcoat at prices that
0 will suit youranypurse.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
RUSSELL & LEWIS,
0
Advertisers of Facts.
0
0 Clothiers and Tailors, Lincoln Ave.
0
0
0
.

0
001
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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hours quicker than the
Journey is now made.
the
run will be made In sixty-sihours,
Ttequipment of the California
Limited will consist of a
west-boim- a

East-bounx

-

9,

fservf,on

Jor

Anles-

-

drawlntr
double
room Pullmans for Los Angeies, San
Diego and San Francisco, a compartment Pullman for Los Angeles, dining cars for Los Angeles and San
Francisco (under the management of
Mr. Harvey), and buffet smokin cars
for Los Angeles and San Francisco
all through to California without a
change.
The California Limited enjoys the
distinction of being the only train between Chicago and Southern Califor- nla. via any line, exclusively for first-class travel. The latest stock reports
are regularly wired from Chicago for
patrons of the Limited. There Is also
a library of the latest books about the
southwest, the usual magazines and
newspapers, stereoscopic view machines, an expert barber, and a porter
with equipment for pressing clothes, j
The other two dally Santa Fe trains
will be continued through the winter
one leaving Chicago In the morning, '
the other In the evening, isortt carrjK
lng standard and tourist Pullman?.
0

i

I

Will Build to Sulphur.

The directors of the Eastern Oklahoma Railroad company, an auxiliary
Santa-Fcorporation, at a meeting at
voted to
Guthrie. O. T., Tuesday,
build the' ten miles of road between
Davis and Sulphur Springs. I. T.
Davis is on the Santa Fe main line,
end Sulphur ten miles east. Work
will bp commenced at once. The EastInclude
ern Oklahoma line now
Newklrk to Pauls Valley, 130 miles,
and Guthrie to Shawnee, eighty niilfs.

little. Irrigation insures
certain yields. New towns
and large undeveloped
areas give splendid business opportunities.
These four states are
worthy of your attention
and investigation. For
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en Atate Limited, No. 9
45
44, east bound, on
the flock Island. No. ?
2 makes olose con8: JO p. m
TORRANCE
... :40.m
T 8top for mal.
nection with Golden I
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of tho latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. CRIMSHAW; 0. F. & P. A
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Genl Mtiujer.
ALFRED 1 . GRIMSHAW, Travclins F. & P. A
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
9:30 p. m......
p. tu

KENNEDY
MOBiARTY

8:i

p. m
.1:3) p. in
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LOW RATES
31, 1903

Sanitary Co. S.r..

.H;j..

..

Northern
Pacific
Railway

LEWIS--

'

.liiy'.:iX-

-

"

Phona 169

:

jr.,,.--

via

St. Paul, Minn.

1

AND SHORTEST ROAD

Shortest line to El Paso. Mezioo, and the southwest The
only first olass route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aso fc Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Paciflo.
No 1 makes olose
Arrive liailj
Lme Daily
connection
at TorNO. I
NO. 2
Station
rance
Goldthe
with
IHU p. m- .SANTA FR.....,. . 4:80 p. m

9

al

A. M. CLEL.W'D
Ocueral Passr offer Agent

t

(

$'
9

maps and pamphlets,
write to C. W. Mott, Gen-erEmigration Agent,
St. Paul, Write for information regarding
rates
and train service to
,
D. B. Gardner, District
Passenger Agent, 210
Commercial Bulldiog.St.
Louis, Mo. .

until October

9

We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estaucia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j j V

9

Wonderfal in their natural resources aniopor-- .
tunities. Rich land costs

if
GATEWAY

travel take the

I BEST, SAFEST

i

ten-sectio- n

P"1,man

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE

9

Washington
Oregon
Idaho
Montana

I

t

Connecting' with the E. P. 3c N. E. and Chicago, IUok Island
and Pacific Ft SC. Shortest line out of Santa I'e or
New Mexico, to CUioacro, Kansas City
or St. Ijuis. When you

9

i

'

r SUNSHINE

1

-

if?

all coal shipments made Into this territory at the present time to dealers
in fuel.
Coal and wood are now at high
price in the city and an addition of the
f.5 cents extra added to the freight
charges would put coal almost out of
consideration as a fuel for domestic

r

SAfJTA FE CEMTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM 9

'

I

'f'.V
.

f V

Colorado
215.

.

"II III

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Dislafmed and put In a Tborouvh SaniAsh fits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
removed.

tary condition.

.

i
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Gtte

Mcnilimnt of people in the territories
of
he knows of the inhabitants
Murs has the audacity to Inform the
world mat we oiumjiuii h uni"
hood I confined to greedy roiponi-- i

ntlii Optic,
ItTAIUHHEO

a

1179.
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walk.
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"A FAKE AND

McNAHY, IdltOf.

,1

RATE!.

UBSCAIPTION

FRAUD,"

Yof

icines not prescribed 011 written
prescription by a physician, recently
The Weekly Optic
guve publicity to the alleged result
?
o MYw
...... I ft) of an experiment which it claimed
in wths.
was iiiudo to show the presence of
FRIDAY, NOV. 3, 19uf.
what It claims to be too great un
umoum of alcohol In medicine.
This alleged experiment consisted
HARPER'S WEEKLY AND
of placing In separate receptacles a
tuhlerpuonful Vf each of three widely
There are peviral eastern editors known" proprietary medicines and a
like mmntity of a light beer, A tube,
holding fat positions with widely-reatheir
who
attained
never
leading to a mantle burner, was At
periodical,
tached and the receptacles heated.
to
been
of
write
line
any
ability
places
Im
Georwe The visible demonstration came, It
the truth. One of these men
He Is alleged, when a match applied at
of
Harper's Weekly.
Harvey
writes on many subjects as one speak- the mantle caused a bright light,
wus
ing with authority, yet In a surpria-In- which lasted until the alcohol
number of ca.se his statements consumed. The tablespoonful of beer
alcohol
concerning matter of which It ought showed the presence of less
ac
medicine,
did
the
a
i"patent"
than
to be entirely fensiule for even
the
to
exploiting
magazine
secure
accurate
to
writer
cording
magazine
information, have been glurlngly in the alleged experiment.
at Intervals or sevA tablepoonful
full dose of the medWhether thin man Is nahifully tenor eral hours Is
In
the
experiment. Whoant, whether he is the victim of petty icine used
most moderate
the
even
of
ever
heard
lireJudlco which Afflict
of
many
his kind, or whether he Is capable of beer drinker taking nis beverage In
enough downright dishonesty wilfully like dosfs ? The most moderate beer
to falsify, his disgusted reader must drinker takes never less than half a
Judge for themselves.
Certulnly In pint, and usually a pint. If even the
hla treatment of the statehood ques- tialf olnt had been used In the "ex
tion the editor of Harper's Weekly Is periment" a better hnpresielon of the
either unpardonably Ignorant or wil- intended fairness or it would nave
been left.
fully Incorrect.
The editor of the National Druggist
For Instance, the reddens editor
asserts that the. Joint statehood hill nHsfied himself that the alleged ex
has no selfish Interests behind It but pertinent was a fake and a fraud by
is comniended to acceptance by truth attempting to duplicate U. He couit
and Justice alone. Was there ever a produce no light, nothing but steam
more asinine statement? Then It Is fmm either the medicine or tne ueer
intimated that In addition to railway In reporting the result of his effort
and mining Interests the Joint state- to duplicate the experiment tne em
hood bill Is opposed by two classes of or of the National Druggist says:
"As far as we are concerned, we
politicians, one class want to retain
the whole so called expert
hntievn
territorial offices, and another class
who w.tnt to secure state offices or ment to be a fake and a fraud thBt In
n
J I fa r.t It nnvrr was carried out that It
i. ana:
go 10 me i;nuea rumen senate
iweteraee wilfully devised for
who would have twice the chance of u
of befuddling the underattaining; such offices If separate
of
somethe unscientitic readers
statehood were granted. Old
standings
or
of
Journal
exploiting it, with the
tell
editor
the
the gullable
this,
body
did he evolve fuch a remarkable Intent to inflict Injury on an Industry
Lo all others, contains its
theory from his own .nner conscious- n.kih
!. nmnnrtlon of unworthy members
ness? It matters not, such twaddle
is too silly for a moment's considera- vb which' when properly conducted
tion, and yet, probably, there are is an honorable calling and performs
those among: the readers of the sup- a valuable public service. '
o
posedly reliable Journal who will ac
law
as
and
drivel
UNFOUNDED REPORTS.
cept Mich childish
n
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gospel.

States court commissioner at Las Yogas, N, M. on November 16, 1905 vU:
Matltt Dursn for th VV, 4 N. E. V4
S. K
8. K. 14 N. K. I t N. E.
Sec. 22. T. 15 N., It. 21 E.
He nams the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation or said land, vu:
Jesus Ma Aragon, of Treinentlna N.
M.; Dloniclo Arason, of Treinentlna,
N. M.! David Sahdoval, of has Ve.
gas, N. AI.; Jos) uurio uutierrec, 01
I.as Vegas, N. M.

Writing under date of Sept. 7, 1904,
Mrs. Muttic Sliultcr, of Cumberland,
I or
Miss., says: "Some time
tiered aud received, your wonderful
Cuticura Remedies, w hich I used on
my little afflicted babe with wonderful results. I had tried many othet

ao

MANUEL R. OTERO.

10C3

lachoU

m

vxluablo otono from
our work.

We mount mil

Tauport,
end

Jovolor
Optlolan,
GOO Dovylao Ave
MllMMI"'MVVa
imillllllllllll
A
Sidewalk

Smooth

Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk U the
oue made o( cement. There are no splinters to kick up
and get luto your shoes aud feet such as are found lu
board walks aud there are no bricks to get loose aud cause
you to stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
building In Las Vegas afford us the experience you are
looking for when you want your uew walk built. Give
us a chauoe to talk with you about It. We have the ouly
granite stoue crusher lu the city.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homtttead Entry No. 5171.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe N. M October

rem-edit- s

won-derfu-

Register.

NOTICE

remedies without any benttit whatever, ami Cuticura came to the rescue
wheu my doctors and all other
had failed. One doctor pronounced it scrofula, the other eczema.
The little one was one solid sore, with
scales and scabs from head to foot,
when 1 started using Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. The rcbult was
and now my baby's face and
body are smooth and clear.

11, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
settler has fll"d notice
of his Intention to muke final proof In 1(
Bupport of his claim, and that said
proof will he made before United IK
States court commissioner at Las Ve
gas, N. M., on November 16, 1905
IVfti
Arntr.-iTaonu ......
flu iiunim
...u C 1.7
.Mnw.a ttr thn
Sec. 2, T
N. E. 11 N 12 S. E.
lowing-name-

l,

m..tl- - ClmK..r

IV

Do not looo

4

ANOTHER WONDERFUL
CURE BY CUTICURA

-

A

Skir.

-

HV

4

11, 19u5.

Notice U hereby given thut the fol.
lowlng-uamesettler bus filed notice
of his Intention to make llnul proof in
support of hU clu'ni, and that suld
prisif will bo made beforo United
d

Other Remedies Fail
Now Smooth and Clear,

rAHKIKH OH MAIL
IN AUVAM'K
One of the magazine which Is most
.
I
.
w
Him
pronounced and least reasonable. In
......
.
lu
lis
Mmittm ..!
opposition to "patent" medicines,
Jhr Moiithi
which htad Ir clashes all medunder
On

DKLIVMIKI

SORE

All

The Natloual Druggist In a recent
issue show up some of tin 'Hup
Trap" argument that alleged reformers are using against 11810111

."

y

A

Dlcmcr.d ClcuRttooo.

FOR PUBLICATION,

Homtttead Entry No, 6154.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fiee at Suuta Fe, N. M., October

Covered With Scale3 and Scabs
From Head to Foot -D- octors and

O

i'ojut

fll

01 SOLID

loru and politicians.
Ftoin whut wp have seen of tuts
limn g lluM'epleHeiila! lOUM lieime, wr
do not believe he would admit the
truth concerning the. sentiment of the
territories if he knew It,

THE OPTIC COMPANY

i

LITTLE

NOTICE

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS

14

At the First Sign of Disfiguring
Humors Is to Use Cuticura.

d

I

N.R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses

to prove his continuous residence
on and cultivation of said land viz:
Mutlas Duran, of Sanchez, N. M.:
Clrlaco Oonxales, of Trenuntlnu, N.
M. ; Dioulelo Arazon,. of JTreiiientlna,
N. M.: Just) I Gonzales, of Tremea

Las Vegan Phone 289

WALLACE & DAVIS.

Shei.rp Lumber Co.
Hardware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper.

Coorc Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Binlder s Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Ch--

I

Coal and Wood

CANDIES

FINE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SIMPKINS BROS.

ld-12-

-

o

Las Vegas looks livelier than
has done for many a day.
o

,

it

BROS.

BAGHARACH

OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL

)

.,

c

-

j

ther-;hav-

Important Sale of Lace Waists
Only for 10 Days
$8 and $10 values

at $3,95
Sale of Ladies Tailored Hoits
It's a fine fresh lot made in a
great many beautiful styles, all in
the most wanted materials and color.

The most fetching and fashionable
lot wo have over had for lest than
almost double the price.
Prlees range from $10 to $20.

We Are Sole Agents of E. P.
Reed & Co. Fine Ladies Shoes

PATTERNS

BANNER

WARNER'S RUST PROOF
CORSETS.
We carry a full line of Wnrii-e- r
Corsets. The latest models
and most prevailing style.1.

None Higher
None Bgter
10c and 15c.

Price

,;

Kid Gloves $1.25
Really better than the glove usually sold at $1.75. This is an imported glove, fine, soft, flexible and durable skins in black, white and street

shades.

at

All

fitting, offered

perfect
,

Important Sale of Skirts
Dress and walking lenotts. Colors
and black and all the fashionable
cloth. New styles all of thorn, and
all of them well tailored. Prices rangt
from $3.50 to $10.00.
.

Important Sale of Ladies Coats
An exceptionally fine chance, all

cheviot and broadcloth.

$7.50 to $10X0.
Not ens has seen the

Prices from

tun of a previous season. Beautiful stylos, splendidly mads; all sites In the lot

Sale of Children

and Misses

"

-

$1.25

this season's best styles in covert in

.

le-Jie-

no. 5G

COTH PHONES

nvor

'inem-selves-

m

-

.

ing

'

world
livery child boru into the
with an inherited tendency to torturing, disfiguring humors of theofSkin
the
ami Scalp, becomes an object
most tender solicitude, not only betlna N. M.
cause of its snfieriug, but because of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
West Side Plaza.
Both Phones 150Barber Block.
the dreadful fear that the disfiguration
10 C2
future
mar
its
Register.
tud
be
to
lifelong
js
it
happiness aud prosperity. Hence
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
becomes the duty of mothers of such
afflicted children to acquaint themand
selves with the best, the purest,
H. E. No. 5463.
most effective treatment available,
of the Interior.
consistDepartment
via.: the Cuticura Treatment,
Soap,
Departmental! the. Interior, Land Ofing of warm baths with Cuticura
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Ocand gentle anointings with Cuticura
Ointment, the great Skin Cure. Cures
tober 2.1, 1903.
made in childhood are speedy, perJs'otlce Is hereby given that the fol
economical.
manent, and
lowing named settler has filed notice
Cittlrur 8il, OliilniMit, Mil Plllf, n ol(l throuKhmit
Corp., Burton, Sole
th worliL Poller lirug k
of
his iutentlon to make final proof
lumun
DUttxurinK
"
to
Curo
fiviN. ttftSiwl lot Uuw
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
way and the many attractions of this Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, N.
section for the traveler snould all be M on December 6, 1905, viz: Martina
brought before the attention of the Casaus de Lopez, of San Miguel coun- UQ. OO
Sec. 34, S.
people of the nation. Nothing In this ty for the S. 12 N. E.
N. W. 14, Sec. 35, T. 16 N., R.
country or In Europe will be finer
than the trip over the splendid high ll E.
HOME-MAD- E
way which will soon be completed be'
He names the following witnesses
tween this city and Santa Fe.
to prove his continuous residence up
The Salt Lake club is enlisting the on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
We manufacture our own candies aud know what we've got. The
cooperation of other business organ! Jose F. Gonzales," Leandro 'irujlllo, candies are made of the purest and best material obtainable
We make a
zations and hopeB to mJke the move Marcelino Segura and Francisco Her
to Las
specialty of fine chocolates aud bon bona. An invitation is extended
ment looking towards the encourage rera, all of Gonzales P. O., N. M.
Vegas ladies to visit our candy kitchen and see how the candy i9 made.
ment of western travel one that will
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Successors to Gibson SL Sietc.
reach to every corner of tne United
Colorado Phone. 247
Register.
States.
The undertaking, assuredly, Is a
commendable one.

.

are-neceiv-

f

M

Successors t to Moore Lumber Co.

u

P. lit we must have the extension of
This editor Is so well satisfied that
The El Paso Herald appears to be
ana
on
the
Ihe
sentiment
sewer system anyway.
all
about
for
the
be knows
sensatlonaj
responsible
J
o
statehood in the territories that it imfnimfieri tales of white caps in San
In
the
Roecial
as
Las
..ntv
Irf)oUs
The
the vii.ruot
Vegas might
would be useless to represent
though
New adverted to yesterday have more gas than It needs.
facts to him. The advice of the ancient 'Arab "He that knows not, and bears a striking likeness to an article
"Vamos to Vegas" is still the
knows not that, he knows, not Is a in the El Vno Herald which has been
uv watchword of a large number of peo
used
Unforwas
several
bv
papers,
rnnlo.1
him,"
good.
fool, ignore
'
tunately, though, this editor who others ns .1 sueclal from Alamogordo- ple.
o
bears false witness, has a large aud- - and thus pretty thoroughly dlstrlbtaThe Dawson railroad for' I jig Ve
;
:' :';
ience.
It might be possible that the HarThe Herald quotes Hanger Dudley ga appears to be assured beyond
for the story. We are reasonable doubt.
utteranrm
Qu uuihni-itper's man would regard the
of
believe Ranger Dudley
to
of the Presbyterian
not
inclined
clergymen
The good roads movement In New
New Mexico and Arizona as, in some guilty of spreading any such exag
Mexico must not be 'allowed to lag.
re
no
been
has
There
even
rfJrntori
tales.
if
they
slight degree, truthful,
didn't happen to agree with his own vlval of the white cap d,iys In this but must be pushed forward. What is
the territorial good roads league do
preconceived opinions. It might per- nmmtv nnd there Is no such quarrel
ing? New Mexican.
and
sheep
cattle
the
nn
this
l.tween
bumptious gentlehaps impress
o
man a little If he knew that almost men as has been represented.
A
been
French
tells how Pekin la
writer
has
deal
New
A
of
kooiI
feeling
every member of the Arizona ami
'Eighty thousand
Mexico synod which met here last aroused by the fencing of the range lighted as follows:
ncrrt nulte a lot of fence taels ($50,400). Is assigned each year
month expressed himself as against n.i
Joint statehood. To which class of on the Beck grant and Bell ranch for strfet lights; the official in charge
takes 40,000 as his share, and gives
was cut.
politicians do these men belong?
the rest to a fubortdnate. This lat
several
sheriff Rnmpro. assisted by
"We took occasion, during the meetwho
men
hands over 20.000 to his Inferior
ter
seven
nred
fniit
Rev.
with
the
ing of the synod to talk
so on, until the original sum Is
and
offense.
this
with
rharired
wnra
T. C. Morfat, synodlcal
missionary
- reduced to a few
were
lodgcopper cash given
for Arizona concerning this matter.
The first men captured
a
to
oil and a wick;
coolie
to
last
Ihe
buy
and
weeks
nine
of
in
ttt
Mr. Moffat travels to every part
j
the territory and has taken the ut- hnnoh tiirpe weeKs ago. The facts In thepe areA placed on a plnte on the
beggar comes along and
most pains to familiarize himself the case were given full prominence ground.
oil
the
and such Is the light
drinks
time
the
at
papers
Las
up-tisaw
10
Vegas
me
In the
witn conditions, tie
Pekln."
of
paDenver
lug
to the
c- v nlsn nent
n.i
that those people who are trying to n.iit
hpen nothing or
believe that there Is any considerable .w,o Thur h
sentiment in our territory In fawn of whtJan MIrupI people knew years l lldermsn Charles Kaltenhauser of
.
Pittsburg, probably Is the world's
Joint statehood
ago lis white cappism.
1 have talked
In
men
with
been no threats of murdering those heaviest justice of the peace, tipping
fence the scale at 5C5 pounds. When In
every rank of life and lit evtry.' sec- who fenced the range, and the
ducted Into office, fifteen years ago.
tion of the territory, he said, and cutting sjQl'IK'd fix weeks ago.
If Ranger Dudley or any other he weighed 465 pounds. Under med
there is no more chance of the people
of Arttona voting to accept Joint ranger Is giving out such damaging leal Instruction he took exercises of
be offered by con- reports as have been sent out from all sorts some time ago and managed
statehood, should
Is
of a July snow El.faso, the' sooner that particular to get down to 400 pounds, but lapsed
gress, thsn there
storm In Yuma. Leave the politi- ranger cesses to be s member of the for a few days and took on flesh
cians out of the question, 8ome of force the better. However, we esteem again rapidly. Then he gave It up
good officer and a and for several years has constantly
them who are talking the loudest for Mr. Dudley ss
believe the weighed about 560. His health Is
separate statehood today, may be for conservative talker and
Imagina- good.
disordered
the
joint statehood tomorrow. Let all the fault Is with
men.
El
Paso
o
newspaper
statehood
of
tion
the
,
Joint
politicians Join
Not enough Is being done to advermovement, they couldn't budge the
IDEA.
Give them a
tise New Mexico's hot and medicinal
, COMMENDABLE
people of ArUona.
ac
will
never
and
vote
to
rhanc
they
springs and to exploit them for the
club of 8alt lake benefit of pufferlng humanity. With
CommcrcWl
The
The
with
Mexico.
New
statehood
cept
two or three papers that are advocat- City writes to the Las Vegas Commer- rood accommodations and proper ad
In pushing
vertising, tne not ami mineral springs
ing Joint statehood for political pur- cial club for assistance
of tour- of ihe territory would
hosts
the
to
Induce
Influence
of
little
are
campaign
papers
eventually at
poses
with the ooople. Arlrona Is practical- ists who annually go to Europe, to tract as many people ns d the fa
see the magnificent mountain country mous springs of Hohemla. New Mex
ly a unit against Joint statehood.
WMle we hive not quoted the exact of the fnited States. The motto as- ico Is not only blessed with a clinnte
words of Mr. Moffat we have not In sumed by the Bait Iko club Is ,,Sie that Is a boon to hcalthaeekers but It
the least misrepresented his sentl Europe If ou will, but see America also hns tlw mineral water? that are
ment. Every other minister of the first." This I? a movement with efficacious In the cure of many of the
f
which the I.as Vegas Commercial club worst ills with which the human
Arizona Presbytery endorsed the
Our own flesh Is cursed, sajs the New MexiAmi will sympathize heartily.
Mr,
Moffat.
by
expressed
the
In
New
beautiful scemry,
superb country can. Ijis Vegas hns much to adveryet a fool editor who lives
Scenic High- tise In this direction.
the
of
the
much
by
as
up
about
being opened
York and know
--
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Coats
. Pull length winter
coats, plain silk
velvet coats, collarless styles, trlmm-with silk braid and fancy
belted and double breasted, lined
and interlined, deep velvet facing,
navy, royal, green, red, brown and
black, from $3.50 to $10.

d

but-ton- s,

IF
Known the country over

high class foowear.

as makers of

INTERESTED

IN

COMFORT-ABLE-

S

AND BLANKETS
COME
TO THIS STORE AND ASK FOR
OUR PRICES.

-

-

-

0
Don
t
his
You
0
Learn
Read!
or
g
Aay
0
0
wtt lave just received the largest
Tint
o
0
and must
ttyck in Las Yogas
o
0
f Blank laoi, Loose Leaf Ledgers,
0
Records, Journals, Day Books, Tukio
ft
0
O
Copy Books, Memorandums, Cash, Spe0
cial Ruling, Docket, Stock Subscription
O
0
o
Transfers, List of Stockholders, Stand- 0
ard Trial Balance aud Arden Indexes.
0
0
0
Unequalled in Material, Workmanship
0
0
and price.
0
0
0 WAKING'S, 519 6th Street 0
0O
0
0000000000000000000000000000 0
up-to-da-

te

Taylor Is heurtl from

l

and.

LOCAL BRIEFS
San-l-

AND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUSINESS

Vo.

W. Mann of Hall's Peak, X. M.,
hi the city today.
Wl'llani White drove out to nia
rupfh nnir CuruzoiL this morning.
T'.mirn Itlauvelt drove out to see
;!)(nit his nilnlns liferents this morn- Inc.
I.

Vics-Preslden- t.

The draft Nof a franchise submitted
Hoke was carefully elaborated.
A maximum rate for both lighting an J
heating of $1.50 a thousand was named
and the term asked for was forty
years. All matters relating to relative duties of city and company were
carefully gone "into.
The proposed Colhurn frnnchlxe
was vague and Incomplete and gave
evidence of having been hastily prepared.
The council let the matter go over
till this morntng when a meeting was
held and the matter still further discussed. The question was laid over
until the next regular met ting, when
It will be again discussed and perhaps
settled. '
Mr. Col born Is said to be a Colorado millionaire who owns the Canyon City and other gas plants.
No member of the council had had
nn Inkling of the rival franchise and
the people of the city will be Just as
much surprised to hear of It.
by Mr.

PERSONALS
V.

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas

lioljar gas for I an Veas tecnis to
among the possibilities of the Lot
distant future,
At the special meeting of the city
council railed at 4:30 yesterday afternoon to discuss the proposal to grunt
a franchise for th const rui turn of
Has works, after the proposed franchise asked for by H. E. Hoke and
associates had been read, Alderman
W. H. Hunker sprang a surprise by
reading a franchise to be applied for
by V. II. Colhurn of Colorado Springs,
the chief point of Interest of which
was that a maximum rate for lighting
and heating purpose
of $1 a thousbo

.

H.

000000O00000000000000OO00O00000OOO0O000OO00O000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 OAPITAL PAID IM
0
SURPLUS
0
0
0 3100,000.00
0
000,000.00
0
0
0
0
M.
D. T. H0SKIN3, CsMr.
J.
CUNNINGHAM, President
0
0
FRANK SPRINGEh,
F. B. JANUARY, Atl't Cashier.
0
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
0
0
0
SAVINGS BANK 00
THE
LAS
VEGAS
0
0 H. GOKE, Preiidint.
0
H. W. KELLY, Vict President
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
0
0
PAID VP CAPITAL. $30,000.00
0
0
0 Save your earnings by depositing them In the Las VeSHiavbg Bunk, where they will bring you an 0
dollar aaveit U two dollars miue." AO uepas received of lest than $1, luterest paid ou 0
0 come, "Every
of
aud over.
0 all deposits
0
0
0

DOLLAR GAS A P05SIBUTY

'

.

Ic

Guests at the Castaneda are

A. C.

Howies, New. York; E. A, Dodge, Chicago:' J. W, Shelur, El Paso; Q. M.
Longbaurrow. Chicago; R. C. Hewlett,

Denver; Harry B. Clark, Kansas City;
'
(runty Assessor Epltaclu Qulntana Charles Greenclay, Denver; Charles
In town loduy front hln home at El 0. Kehmon. Denver; Mrs. John J.
4
iff
( Vrrlto.
0Shea, Humphrey, Neb.; J. W. Burn-hado
of
Puerto
A.
and wife, Richmond Center, Wis.;
(iralachowskl
una came In from the south this J. tVNeal of Kansas City; C. 0. Ruck-er- .
St. Joe, Mo.; II. S. Merrill. St.
liiornlnn.
John Evnns of Chicago und Joseph I .outs; W. W. Kennedy, Denver, and
pt'iihy of S:tn Francisco are registered L. A. Bland of Kansas City.
'
h the Cfiitral hotel.
Smoke the Elk.
it. C. Fioylc and C. n. Simons and
v'r of New York Cvy are guests at
Gehrlng's for Tents.
the New Outic hotel.
Gvests at the La i ension are V. M,
Solid gold baby rings 23 cents at
Pa:!;;ett and wife of Warren. O., and the
Savings Bank store.
L. C. Leonard of Chicago.
William Leslie who was In the city
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
on business, returned to his home at Dearths' the undertaker.
Cherry Valley this morning.
Isabel find Sylvia Fisher of IJiy
Wanted a cheap buggy, with or
U.
Nichols
J.
Mrs.
and
Mich.,
horse. P. O. Box 405.
without
City,
f Denver are stowing at the El
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
Elorado.
,
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
Mrs. Lujan Lucero has bein consevfor
Illness
fined to her bed from
eral day 8 but her condition Is not
Get a fine oyster stew, only 2."c, at
serious.
Jose Lino Legura is in the city from Savage's Bridge street restaurant.
Pintado today. He brought in a bis;
load of beans which he disposed of to
Fresh oysters in every style at
merchants.
Mrs. W. 0. Koogler and Mrs. Savage's Bridge street restaurant.
1130
Byron C. Mills went to Watrous last
for
solicit
to
subscriptions
evening
For Rent Modern
house,
the Ladies' Home.
Call at
furnished.
very
completely
Benigno Ullbarrl and family are in 916 National.
10211
the city from Wagon Mound. .They
"brought a daughter with them who
A reduction of from $1 to $3 on all
will enter the convent school in this
ready madeg and this guarantees the
city.
perfect fitting, too. at Lipkey's. nop.
Mrs. Daniel B. Carroll of "Webster Duvalts.
Groves, Mo., who spent a day as the
The Elk is there, call for It
guest of her niece, Mrs. Chas. W. (.
Ward, left for home on No. 2 this
A line of fine
road wagons at
afternoon.
will be sold at re- Cooley'a
repository
from
Jas. O'Byrne has returned
,
Denver where his wife is being treat-- for thfl prlce "o( a cheap one
g.14.,
ed m a nospuai. l ne iau. receuny
undtwent an operation, which prov- For Rent Two nice furnished
d successful.
rooms, downstairs, bath and electric
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hill will leave light. Call at 710 Grand ave.
this evening for their home at El
Real estate or fire Insurance. A.
Reno, Okla. Mrs. Hill ad charge of
her property, the New Optic hotel, W. Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone 57.
in this city for several weeks.
Mrs. A. A. Kline and Mrs. F. D.
Kline and daughter arrived In the j The young man who Is saving
city yesterday afternoon from their j money i3 traveling on the road to
home in Seneca Falls, Is. Y., to spenu uvaitn: ana tne riaza irusi & sav
Ing3 bank stands for him as the gatethe winter here.
way of success.
l- -

"

.

!

4

in- -

0

FOR DALE
county, N.
M., all under fence, over 200 acres
under ditch, CO acres la clfalfa, good
garden, bouse, barn and corrals.
Ranch. 160 acres, near the city.
Will bell or exchango for city p'fp
erty.
6 acres of land south of town unimproved. Will sell chenp,
6 room modern hous.j tin
Elphth
street. Beautiful lawn and tbade
trees.
house on Fourth street.
Groom house on Seventh street.

11--

3

r,

8-- 2

11-3- 0

five-roo-

i

SUPERINTENDENT
AT SANTA FE

10-15- 3

I

10-10- 4

;

7

Latest
0it
Kid Blucher
Patent

Piccadilly Toe
Millitary Heel

Price

Harness made to order.

4

Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al11-3-

All kinds of lunches

$

11-3-

10-15- 7

Pino Ftalilco

Self

Bath phana

1
A

tQ

IN LETTING

Or.

OUR
LIGHT SHINE

generation ago it was considered
rrla1 In at Til H nn
,u
avmise any wa, The be8t

four-in-han-

W. 7. BROWN,

ReeUent Phylolmn,

DC

otise, furnished complete,
with bath. Want to lease for
;
G months.
house furnished.
1
house unfurnished.
1
1
house unfurnished.
a
We have number of good houses
for Rale. Can arrange loan at
8 per cent on part payment.
hunEvery man who has saved two
dred or more dollars should
commence to apply any rent on
the payment of a home.

mem-whil-

e

e

Friday November 3rd
One Night

e

o

.

CMPEROIIS

THE

BELDEN

PURE

HOME

LARD

RENDERED

name-presse- d

50

50

Is what you get when you order from

TURNER.

THE MARKETS

FOR SALE

at

10-2- 8

One-thir- d

u.-ms-

;

$3.25.

$2.n

tt

.

Ihl. I. Po.ltlef
emoflltom

W.

10-13- 1

steady:

unchanged.

aCHIDULI TO CANYON

The Street Railway company has
established the following as tho permanent schedule to Oatllnaa canyon

Both Phones: No. 450

return:

Week day time table, car No. 102
Lv. Canyon,
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
9:45 a. ni.
9:00 a. tn.
11:05 a. m.
10:20 a. tn.

CJEO. A. FLEMING, Malinger,
A NICE 80 ACRE TRACT ON THE
MORA ROAD, CONVENIENT
TO
TOWN WITH GOOD RESERVOIR
AND 13 ACRES SEEDED TO ALFALFA. PRICE REASONABLE.

J. LUCAS, Agent

12:23 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
3.03 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
6:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table la the same
as the above with the addition of
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:23 and 3:45 car returning which
elves a 40 minute ssrrlce after 1:00
11:40 a. fn.
1:00 p. m.
2:20 p. in.
3:40 p. m.
5:00 p. m.

I

o'clock.

m

tlm

TKS OPTSO

Adlresa, D,
4

'.,
th.

Louis Wool.
St.. Louis. Nov. 3. Wool

''

-

"

LOW RATES TO EL PASO

The Investment and Agency Corporation

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

brick house, good as new,
rooms. Will sell
comfortable
large
furnished or uufurnishVd at a sacrifice.
cash, the balance on long
time at low rate of Interest.' '
Five-roo-

4

and

t

but the

Ala-greatl-

1

tat

nor lartj compound.

Not Cottolene,

co-pa-

e

FOR SALE

Vfmtrovm, N. M.

1 HOUSE

; know What it is doing for its
from rae west and .
., .
hv
ran
south, yesterday, had to run In sec- - a copy of our detailed annual repot t.
tions, hauling altogether thirty-onWill yoo not help increase the use- cars:
fulness
energy of the The Society and Musical Event
Passenger travel was ao heavy as ..Aetna
help your-tiincldentai.y
of the Season.
require the utmost exertion of tne gef tQ a gQO(j thjng
m
il
io
Keep
AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
operating department
good shape. Superintendent Russell West Side.:
Las Vegas, N. M.
ISIDORE WITMARK'S
favors the construction of a handsome commodious and modern depot
Comedy Opera Success
at Lamy. Such a one will not only
Partnership Notice.
Los Alamos. N. M., Nov. 1. 1905
prove a great convenience to the
Vntlz-'fa lioriiVw cHt?on t r tha tiiih.
many passengers for Santa Fe, .but
will also be a fine advertisement for nc jn general that a
nershln
the capital city.
has been formed fry William Frank '
As presented at the New York
The members of the party enjoyed taking into nis business or general
Theatre for three mouths.
the lr visit to New Mexico's capital merchant and Btock raiser at Los
lm- well
being especially
nios, N. M., his two oldest sons,
with Santa Fe'a climate and yt peter W., and William N., Jr., and
METROPOLITAN
- the firm name will henceforth be
many interesting historical features.-COMPANY
New Mexican.
styled William Frank & Sons. All
'business heretofore In the name of
Hy Rleuer's new cIsbt. the Elk, is a William Frank will be taken up and
New and gorgeous production,
home product
carried on as heretofore by the underArtistic Costumes, New Music,
signed, who ask a continuance of the
Beautiful Gowned Girls. Fun
liberal patronage of the former cusEvery Minute. See and hear
the latest New York laughing
tomers of Los Alamos, Jolla Larga
Success
Kansas City Livestock. r
and Emplazado and the public In genKansas City. Nov. 3. Cattle re- eral, and we will promise to treat
ceipts 3.000, including 300 southerns; them .right. Our main Intention in
steady to weak. Native steers, $3.75 the future will be given ta the raising The Whole Damm Family
$6.00; southern steers, $2.40
of Improved
sheep and raising of
$2.75; lambs and cattle for the market.
$4.00; southern cows. $1.75
cows and heifers. $1.75
native
Prices: $1.50, $1.00 and 75c.
Yours respectfully.
.
$4.75; stockers and feecers, $2.40
WILLIAM FRANK &
Seats on sale at - MurpheyV
$3.00; western
$4.15; bulls. $2.00
steers. $2.80
$4.40; western cows.
2

--

cloaks

d;

I

w.nam,

(FOR RENT

I

WE BELIEVE

trtvlf lr1 triw a flna

,

gallons per day.
Saddle ami driving horses and
also
golf, teums and croquet for free use of quests. Advanced cases
uot received. For further information address

"

Children's dresses and
'
Lipkey's cloak parlor.

of Tuber ouIomH

ilimiMmeni

Kansas Cltv Sheep.
receipts 3.000; steady. Mut
Sheep
Telephone 116. All work guaranteed. tons $4.50
On November "13th, 14th and 15th
$6.00; lambs, $5.50
10156
the
Santa Fe will sell round irip tick$6.00;
$7.C5; .range wethers, $4.75
ets to El Paso; at rate of $15.U
i
fed ewes, $3.90
$5.00.
house on Seventh
For Rent
which Is one fare for the round trip.
street and small ranch, close in, with ;
Final return limit November 25," 1905,
Chicago' Livestock.
with joint
good- house, furnished complete. The
receipts but, by depositing ticket
Chicago, Nov.
Investment and Agency Corporation 1,000: 10 cents loWer. BeeTes, $3.60 agent,. on. or before November 16th,
.11-navment of ne or 50 cents, an ex
;
.
Phones 450.
$6.30; ctywa and Jieffera, $V25 0 ani
v
limit until Decem
$4.40; stockers and feeders, $110 9 tension of Teturfi,
Meals at all hours at Savage's.
be obtained.
25.
1905.
may
ber
Texans. $3.40
. $4.80; wast1130 $4.25;
or
sine
i
Tickets
inps m
. - erns, j.sa
will je on ale
tow
ratea
at
points
ChldCta
Dr. Williams
hit den- - Sheep rectpts 15,000 ; Itrong. Sheep, at El Paso on 'November lfth and
20th. For full particulars Inquire at
4a pffice from Brlale street to Room $4.23
$7.80,
$5.80; lambs, , $4.85
3 over Center Block drug store.
ticket office.
Il l
1

144

thm Ouro

bath, etc; Hue spring of pure mountain water with a flow of 21,000

4

F1m.

7

-- A

'

f

:

McGuire & Webb

:

separate cottage, with porcelain enameled lavatory
I Femture.m
aua running waier ror eacu paiieni; large oatu uouse wjtn snojver

,

rllafMwoet,eoer
K&e

4 Modern Hemlth Retort for

-

hntnJoetvodeFutl

:

....Valmora Ranch.,..

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

.

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
C D. Duffy will sweep your chlm-- i
Ave.
and sweep them clean. If your
ney
614
Douglas
New Block,
chimneys need cleaning tail him

-

Harris Real Estate Co.

',

C. V.HEDGC0CK,

.

50c
75c

c

y

train No.

3dc.

MOTH rilONEH,

I

0

For sale Ticket to St. Louis, good
Other New and Snappy Styles in Stock until Nov." 7th. ' Enquire of Savage.
Bridge street restaurant.

ami BUI Pte&

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

25c per hundred

,

at Savage's.

$3.50

,

2,0()0 lbs. or more each delivery,
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs
41
"
Less than 50 lbs.

j

Go to Gehrlng's for harness

ways he had.

PHICE S

ico division of the Santa Fe, especi-- ; one. helieven In
snrpndine tho eosnel
ally, was very good. For example, i
VVhat tne Aetna.. ls
eratlon.
train No, 7 from the east yesterday j co)

imuitu

from Pur Distilled WsUor.

Nad

Ftrect.

Charles Russell, division superintendent of the Santa Fe railway,
with headquarters at Las Vegas, accompanied by Mrs. Russf!' and Mr
and Mrs. H. E. Buechner, of Montana,
at rived in the city this morning In
Mr. Russell's car.
AVhile Superintendent Russell was
engaged in looking after railway matters, Mrs. Russell and Mr. and Mrs.
Pouchner drove about the city viewing the historical and scenic attractions of trje town. Mr. Russell was a
caller at the editorial rooms of the
New Mexican and in conversation it
was made known that both passenger

10-2- 8

The HygeiaL Ice

FOR RENT.
house on Railroad avenue,
furnished house on Seventh

10-0-

10-2- 6

fiC

260 acre ranch Colfax

--

OWE

A. O

pi

v

A AO O AGE

Calla promptlv attended to at all
boar. Of3c In roar of Schaefar'a
Pharmacr. 601 blxth Sreet. Both
Phonos 4.1
Pisne end Furniture Moving s SoedaMy
.

J. P. MOSSAN'S CORN Eft." N. Y.
Do you want an Overcoat
such as Is worn by the best
dressed men In the world ; the
smartest coat of the season?
WEST
It's the lonj, swell

END" labeled

S

Tt9

Ocrc& Uciol I
'Rtopcncd Unfkf

O
O

New Msnagcmtal

MAKERS
Tho mnkmr'
garment
Wb

fr NEWVORK

?unint.
th" hii

and

mir, with ewy

lbp.
re ncluslvf aent hew.

THE HUB
Vega, New

Mexico

;

o
o

Nwwly Fnrntuheit

HrtrtlT

In It

1
Lm

rouehl

Firl

Throughout
Mvl-er-

Claw

nl

Appointments

a

Sam-

o
o
o
Mrs.J. B. STOUT o
514 Gra4 Avtnut,
ple Room in Connection.

o

LAS VEGAS

C

!

t

1

Italian woman waa seriously
an
wounded, aiiya die (Jallup Hcpiibllmn.
A number of men wire fooling wlih a
revolver, a 4, when a young man In
some way discharged the weapon.
Thu bulla entered the breast of the
woman und ranged downward, inflict
Ing a wound that may prove fatal.
The party who fired the shot Is In
Jail and on official Investigation of toe
affair will follow. There I no reason to bulleve at the present time
n
Torgemng inai me
an acThe fire no aooficr reached that the shot was anything but
bundle.
a careless
In
to
duo
cident
handling
waa
an
explosion,
the caps than there
a loaded slVshooter.
nnd Jim got the full force of It. Hla manner
and
clothes were fairly torn off him,
he waa powder burned from the top NOTARIES PU3LIC APPOINTED
of hla head to hla feet. Hla riht
The following notaries public have
leg waa badly wrenched. He came been Appointed by Covet r Miguel
Into town and br. Crocker bandaged A. Otero: Iioulse PlHtt, at Sunla Fe,
him up. At flrat It waa thought that Santa Fe county: Bavld Qulntana at
hla eyes were Injured, but It proved I'ojoaque. Santa Fe county; Manuel
4here waa no serious injury to the Baca at Pena Blanca, Sandoval couneye, nor to the body.
ty; W, H. Baker at Ua Cruce, Dona
TOUGH LUCK
,11m
The l,orrtwbtirg l.lbtrl aays:
last wtil(
Slice hud an
that marly widod hla Wq. He
wmic
Mowing out an old stump io
firewood and Ilia brother wiu belplnf
him. They were ready to load tli
hole when tJiey found melr dynamite
waa frozen, and bad to build a fire
to thaw It out. One of thum picked
up a bundle of paper to at art the fire, J

m

county; A. S. Wjirren at Andrews, Sierra county; James E. Cur-reat Sunnyslde. Guadalupe county;
W. A. Fleming Jones at Las Crucea,
Pons, Ana county; S. S. Pearlstlne at
Albuquerque, Bernalillo county.
Ann

n

The Torrance saloon will soon be a
thing of the pant, say the Kstancla
Newa. The license explrea the hint
aa
day of the present month, and
peohundred
one
lean
than
there are
ple In the village, It cannot be renewed legally. The building will be vacated and after hiving a thorough renovation will be UHed aa a school houne,
in which MIhb Clara Pence of Extant-la
will open a private fchool. The
school la barked by the best citizens
of Torrance and promises success. It
is hoped to open the school about the
first of November. Some other places
i:i the county could get along as well
If they were to clone out a snloon or
school instead.
two. and open
BOOMING
Col. William Berger, secretary of
the Helen Town & Improvement com-

pany, received an offer of $1,000 cash
for m lot on the corner of Becker
avenue and First street, In Belen. but
refused the offer. Col. Berger Is
holding the ot for $1,500. The lot in
question la considered one of the most
valuable lots on the Belen townslte.
The party who wished to purchase
the lot intends to erect a handsome
hotel in Belen to cost $20,000. The
colonel reports that 12S lobs have
been sold at Willard and that everything in the real cstat? line at both
Belen and Willard la on the boom. It
is claimed that trains will be runf
by January next.
ning over the
cut-bf-

HURT
accidental
an
,
Thursday night
shooting occurred at Gibson In which
FATALLY

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County,

'

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0O
0

0
0

ft

i

68.

3.

lft

SENT FOR BOOKLET
George K. Summers of Louisiana
believes there are between 5,000 and
10,000 people affected with tuberculosis In the city of New Orleans, who are
entirely Ignorant of the sure cure
that the climate of New Mexico Is cap-- '
able of rendering, Mr. Summers called for several copies oi the bulletin,
"How I Cured Myself of Consumption
In New Mexico," published . by the
bureau, of Immigration, to send to his
friends In the south in order that
they may learn of the safe refuge for
AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS
them In the sunshine territory and
The following special appointment
become victims of the "white
not
has been made by the governor of
New Mexican.
plague."
W.
F.
A.
Otero:
New Mexico, Miguel
Hall of Lake Valley, N. M.. Sierra
BIG SUIT
county, as delegate from New Mex
The case of the Protective associaof
session
annual
ico to the eighth
the American Mining Congreses to be tion of the town of Costilla vs. the
held nt El Paso, Tex.. November 14 United States Freehold Land & Imto 18 inclusive. Mr. Hall was ap- migration company has its first hearpointed In the place of W. S. Hope- ing before Judge John R. McFie, of
the first Judicial district court. This
well, resigned.
case is one of the most important
that has been up for trial in the disTOWN DEMOLISHED
court for some time, Inasmuch
The demolition of Coalora has stop- trict
as
land involved in the suit
the
ped for the time being; the houses
In all to almost 250,000 acres.
amounts
been
that have been torn down having
In litigation is situated In
The
land
shipped to Dawson. ?ays the Capitan the northern
part of Taos county, in
reNews. It is rumored that the
a
of
the
Sangre de Crlsto land
part
e
maining houses, which constitute
better class of buildings, will go to j grant.
Carrhozo, but we have found no founORTIZ MINE SOLD
dation for the rumor.
The famous old Ortiz mine In southern Santa Fe county was sold at
POSTMASTERS APPOINTED
Irvln C. Nelson has been appointed sheriff's sale to Robert C. Gortner to
Bernalillo satisfy a Judgment for $o55 obtained
postmaster at Mluagros,
re Against the Ortiz Gold Mining com-- '
G.
Nelson,
in.
county, to succeed
of St. Louis which is capitalizhis
been
E.
Marden
j pany
signed. Augustus
The Ortiz mine was
ed
at
$2,000,000.
appointed postmaster at Sacaton, j
as
as
the middie of thf
worked
at
early
W.
fttandlfield
John
and
Ariz.;
Taylor, Ariz. Sallle W. Bell has been sixteenth century by the Spaniards
appointed postmaster at Mayhlll, Otero and was for two centuries the principal gold producer of the west. Of
county.
late years It. has been idle.
-

n

4

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. rrlce, formerly
residents of Santa Fe, are now in
Washington, D. C, where they are
visiting relatives. Jt is very likely
that Mr. Price will go Into the grocery business In the national capital.
Albuquerque Citizen.
,

Disastrous Caramity.

It is a disastrous calamity, when
you lose your health, because indiges
tion and constipation have sapped it
away. Prompt relief can be had In
Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They
build up your digestive organs, and
cure headache, dizziness, colic, con
Guaranteed by all
stipation, etc.

druggists;

25C.

j

The OPTICS
Special Souvenir

lire

--

Price 5c Each

Both Phones No. 2

"

Mark Thompson of Alamogordo has
been appointed deputy district clerk
of the sixth district under Chas.
Downs.

"I Thank The Lord!"
cried Hannah Plant, of" Little Rock,
out the frozen dynamite. The ex- Ark., "for the relief I got from Buck-len'- s
Arnica Salve. It cured my fearplosion tore the clothing from Rice's
from ful running sores, which nothing else
body and he wras powder-burnewould heal, and from which I had sufhead to foot.
fered for five years." It is a marvelThe Exact Thing Required for Con- ous healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
Guaranteed by all druggists; 25c.
stipation.
"As a certain purgative and stomach
J. L. Lawson, a practicing attorney
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and of Alamogordo, with his family, has
Liver Tablets seem to be the exact returned home from
Varginia, where
thing required,, strong enough for the they have been visiting the past
most robust, yet mild enough and safe
for children and without that terrible
griping so common to most purgaHerb W. Edwards .Injured.
R. S. Webster & Co.,
tives, say
Herb.W. Edwards of Des Moines,
Udora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
Iowa,
got a fall on a ley walk last
all druggists.
winter, spraining his wrist and bruishis knees. "The next da v." he
The Congregational Educational so- ing
jsayg,
"they were so sore and stiff I
ciety of Boston has purchased a tract .was arraia
i would have to stay in
of land near Barelas,. Bernalillo counI rubbed them well with
but
bed,
ty, and will build an Industrial school
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after a
for boys In the near future.
four
tt
rn
- " n nullnn
cucdr uau til
aiiijuvaiiuiis an puiinnI
sale
all druggists.
For
appeared."
by
A GUARANTEED
CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtruJudge Edward A. Mann is sufferding Piles. Your druggist will return ing from a sore knee which he hurt
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to while hunting qtnil near Santa Rosa
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
several days ago.

mw

1 1

Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation.

Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can print anything
from a postage stamp to

ary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply of the goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Opticprint
ing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
up-to-da-

News Stands

TIME

a Diction

GDIFTIJ

te

'

d
'

The report of the city marshal of When you want a
pleasant physic
Albuquerque to the city council Mon- try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
day night will show a total of fines Tablets. They are easy to take and
coltected during October of $6?0.
produce no griping or other unpleasant effect. Sold by all druggists.
Ladles who take pride In clear,
white clothes should use Red tJrosR
Business and professional men of
3 Socorro have
Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
organized a social club.

The Optite'c Booh cmdl The Loose Leaf

The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted.
get one while they last

0
0
0

t.

d

F. H. Stewart, formerly manager of
the tie and timber treating plant for
the Alamogordo Lumber company,
who has been down in Mexico for the
past year or more, has taken a posi
BROUGHT BACK
tion at Fort Stanton. He will have
James Nevins, charged with the charge of the electric light plant and
larceny of diamonds from the Rhonv power station.
berg Jewelry house in Alamogordo,
lias been brought back to that city
from Los Angeles by Sheriff A. B.
far traiSncrJGt f?f rat
If crptire a
a
had
furnished
Nevins
Phillips.
becttrrBrrfl'Jstnf)
bond of $500 for his appearance
llbiliO iibki
fore the grand jury. When the InNeurasthenia
and
quisitors met he was missing. The
COTTM
In
was
the
authorities learned that he
(Modtnca
INSTITUTE
the California city and his arrest was Sirlcilr
ordered.
Vo:i(Matlal.
l)vIS. I

The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegas'Just what
your friends in the East will want to
get Get them at this office or at the

0

T. E. Kelley of the Kelley Cattle
company of Until, N. M., offers a reward of $200 for the capture andjeon-victioof the person or persons who
stole, a horse from the vacant lot on
North First street, near Railroad aveAfternue, at Albuquerque, Monday
noon. Mr. Kelley tied the norse there
while he looked after the marketing
While thawing out dynamite to blow
to a
oi some cattle he had brought
tree stump, James Rice of Lords-burg- ,
town.
was frightfully
burned and
bmised by an explosion of the dynaRed Cross Bag Blue makes clothes mite
He had forgotten that there
be cumd in much less time when were more than a dozen caps In a
For sale by all paper that he ued for a fire to thaw
promptly treated.

A

Remedy.
t
From Napier, New 'A aland, Herald:
Two year ago the Pharmacy Hoar I
of New South Wales. Australia, lad
tin analysis made if all the ctugi
medicines that were sold In that luar-k'Out of the entire llxt they fopu i
one
that they declared was tn- only
from all potHoim. This ex
free
tlrely
ception was Chamberlain's Cou;h
Remedy, made by the ClumbVa'n
Medicine company, I)i s Molns. h V.
The absence of all narcot'ea
S, A,
makes thla remedy the safest ar.d best
that can I hud; nnd It Is whli a felling of security that any mother can
give It to her Ilttl ones. Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy la especially recommended by Its makers for coughs,
rough.
colds, croup and ' whooping
Thla remedy Is for sale by all

--

APPOINTED
John McCatfery has been appointed
postmaster at Klrkland, Ariz., and
Benjamin F. Morris at Santa Cruz,
Santa Fe county N. M. Manfor Romero nan been appointed postmaster
at Frisco, Socorro county.
POSTMASTERS

druggists.

No Poison in Chamberlain's Cougl

lion. Solomon Luna of Los Lttnaa.
chairman of the territorial sheen turn- Itary board, la now at Kstancla. Tor
rance county, where, within the next
few days, he will deliver a largo num
ber of lambs for shipment to Kansas
Theae lambs were purchased
City.
by him some time ago and were sold
Benton Sehallenbnrger, who has
at a profit. Between this date and been the editor of the Cloudrroft Silthe 20th of November, Mr. Luna will ver Lining for
seevral, months, has
be busily engaged In shipping mora left that town for
parts unknown.
lambs and wethers from Magdaleua. a
railroad station in Socorro county.
When You Have a Bad Cold.
You want a remedy that will not
Man's Unreasonableness
Is often aa great as woman's. But only give quick relief but effect a
Thoa. s. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republi- permanent cure.
You want a remedy that will recan," of Leavenworth, Ind., was not
lieve
the lungs and keep expectoraunreasonable when he refused to al
low the doctor to operate on hla wife tion easy.
You want a remedy that will counfor female trouble.
"Instead," he
teract
says, "we concluded to try Electric monia. any tendency toward, pneu
Bitters, My wife was then so sick,
You want a remedy that is pleasant
she could hardly leave her bed, and
safe to take.
and
five (5) physicians had failed to
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy meets
Bither L After taking Electric
ters she was perfectly cured, and can all of these requirements and for the
now perform nil her household du- speedy and permanent cure of bad
ties." Guaranteed by all druggists, colds stands without a peer. For sale
by all druggists.
price COc,

r7

9
00
0
0
0
0
0
00
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Son Lost Mother.
'Consumption runs tn our family,
and through it I lost my mother,"
writes K. B. Held, of Harmony, Me,
"For the past five years, however, on
the slightest lgn of a rough or a cold.
I havo taken Or, King's New Discovery for Consumption, which una saved
me from serious lung trouble." His
mother's death waa a sad losa for Mr.
Held, but he learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, anil how to
cure It. Quickest relief and cure for
Irlee C0c and
coughs and colds.
$1.00; guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free,

PliPiimntiKin is usually worse in Winter because of the coM onil damp
Itess anil other changed condition of the climate. Tlie occasional twinge
of the disease that are felt during the warmer weather are changed to piotc
ing pains, the muscles become inflamed and swollen, the nerves get pore aw
excited, the bones ache, and Rheumatism, the terror of winter, takes posses
sion of the system. Then the sufferer turns to the liniment bottle, tlu
woolen clothes, the favorite plaster or some home remedy, in an effort to get
relief. But Rheumatism is not a trouble that can le rublied away or drawt
out with a plaster; these things relieve the pain and reduce the iullararaatioti
but da not reach the real cause of the trouble, and at the next exposure an
other attack comes on. Rheumatism is caused by a sour, acid condition a
the blood. The refuse matter and bodily impurities which should be carriec
off through the channels of nature have been left in the system because o
indigestion, weak Kidneys, torpid Liver and a general sluggish condition o
the system. These impurities sour and form uric acid, which is absorbed bj
the blood and distributed to the different muscles, joints, nerves and bones
causing ihe paiuful symptoms of Rheumatism. S. S. S. goes to the root o
me irouDie aim iiim nuruiuaimiu uy (inunuf
the blood. It neutralizes the acids and filter;
them out of the circulation and sends a stream o
pure, rich blood to all parts of the body. Thet
th naina cease, the inflammation subsides, tin
nerves are
every symptom of the diseasi
rUHLLT YMlfclADkb. naaaaaw.Zquieted,
nni thecure s mrmanent. S. S. S
is purely vegetable and does not injure the system as do those medicines con
taining Potash and other minerals. Book on Rheumatism and medical advio
'
without charge.
QVZSFT tPEGtnO CO ATUWTA, CAm

QUIT BUSINESS IN NEW MEXICO
The Aetna Ufo Insurance company
with headquarters at Hartford. Conn.,
hag notified the superintendent of Insurance, Pedro Perea, that their company will no longer do business In
the territory of New Mexico, giving
na t1ilr rt'imnn for tn SDHiieriHlon of
bufclnens in the territory the fact that)
the recent raise of coats for the privilege of conducting an Insurance business In the territory made the buslness an unprofitable one for them.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, county and state aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
ASK DAMAGES
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
The Indians of the pueblo of Is-- ,
in my presence, this Gth day of De- leta, twelve miles south of Albuquer-- t
cember, A. D. 188G.
que, have filed a claim of $3,000
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
.against the Santa Fe Railroad com- Notary Public. pany, through their superintendent,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Intern- James K. Allen of the Indian school.
ally, and acts directly on the blood The claim is for damages done the
nnd mucous surfaci?s of the system. corps and property of the Indiana of
Send for testimonials free.
tht pueblo during the spring floods
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. this year, when the grade of tli
Sold by all druggls'ts, 75c.
Fe backed up the water from
j Pantu
the Plo Grande and Hooded the entire
Take Hall's Family Pills for
pueblo, devastating homes and crops.
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
THE TERROR
RHEUMATISM OF WINTER

NO SALOON

'A':

FRIDAY,

DAILY OPTIC

It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all

progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
The Best thst

are manufacturers of
Genius and Experience Can Produce

TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
most dm able awl lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. . It opens
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the goods.

PJJIPACW

Las Vegas, N. M.
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i Montezuma Ranch R'sort
.

I. 0. 0. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
metta every Monday evening ut Ihoir
hull, glxth Html. AU vlbliing brethren cordially Invited to ntlnd. Clark
M. Moore, N. U.;
Antonio Lucero
V..U.: T. M. El wood. Kocrttaiyj V,
E. Ciltes, treasurer; C. V, Hedgcock
cemetery trustee.

ROMERO
quiet healthful,

A

re-

eouveii-ji'iicv-

f Las V!H8 u Kan-tKt K R.

H

south

4 m i leu

a

Colorado

Telephoue, No, 4!7.
Aderaas i
Dr. P.

J. Fftrinar, Romero.

meeta on first Friday
of men month at 2:30 p. ni. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columna of thin paper, Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mra. S. C. Long,
W. C. T. U.

N. M.

Canwr Block Drug Store by
pointment.

Ap-

President.

0. E.. Meeta Hrst and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
B. P.

HARVEY'S
(i AMIS
The

l.wr
......I'nni'h

Horn

now open.
lilt.
....
iu Tuewlity

T. B. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.

In

l.
W.IMI
..kill l.un..K
ftfllll
" ...
lil'pnnif. C'urriuwDi'omi

TV.
4 lit

Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited,
B. D. BLAwK, Exalted Ruler.

KIVER RANCH.
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DELIBERATE LIES
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CUTLER'S

RANCH

C PITTENGEF,

B.

002 gixtu ornzLT.
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..THE..

PAL AGE
MLUAM VAU3KX.

O. Koogler,

Secretary.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

csst Mppossntsstn

Browne & Manzanares Co

In the Philadelphia North Aimriniu
of
OcTober 24i h, In
th roc-co- l mim
H.
George
Hunker, Attorney ut law.
Office, Vtteder block, Las Vegas, N. uitlclu cone 'riling the Mffaiis of the
M.
defunct EuierpiiHH National bunk of
Frank Springer, Attorney at law. Alleghany City, Pu., and which article
OfHca in docket building, Las contains
many Inuemloit und insinua;
Vcbus, N. M.
tions, based upon noihtng but hot air
E. V, Long, Attorney at law. Office couceintng th connectlmi of Delegntt
in Wynian block, Las Vegas, N. W. H. Andrews, of .New Mexico, wlin
M.
the affairs of the failed bank, the following la printed:
ARCHITECTS.
"Sidelight on 'Bull's' Road."
HOLT 4 HOLT,
"More Interesting Information abiut
Architects and Civil Engineer!,
the Bull" Andrews Railroad in New
Maps and surveys madt buildings
and construction work of all kinds Mexico, which hag been partly financed with funds
from the easily
planned and superintended.
Office.
worked
State
Enterprise
depository,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Laa Vcgaa
reached here today. The little road
Phone 94.
Is said to be equipped vitn one
tiuy
locomotive, two small combination
DENTISTS.
curs for the traveling public and for
Established 1888
freight and a luxurious palace ear for
the use of President 'Bull' Andrews.
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
"In llils palace on wheels the 'Bull'
Dentist
has journeyed in stylo to Washington
Room 3, Center blk., Las Vegas. N. M. and other
places, the expense of haulIt over (he big roads being borne,
ing
Or, e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crack
It Is declared, by bis little company.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and l:Xf financed
with money drawn from
to 5. Both phones at office and rei
Pennsylvania state depositories.
dence.

Regular communications ist and 3rd
hiiCi Fr)ilayi
wtmeoNyn ut a
H''
"'t
htirsdays in each month. Visiting
li
9 .'..!. u.U
Un. .u. uav II 'i Hriim
M. R
brothers
cordially Invited.
urnfMHi nriny orflt'.Uiu wek Tnemp
lnrlU'linn i H'NfH aim nay iroiu o
w.
II.
Williams,
Chanes
SporM.;
tu FrldHv "r from eflwxlHT to
m
In
leder,
mi.ii.
'Jtt"MiitT
Leave
cirurn
Secretary.
....... I.
.......
.1... ii. P""ir ....
Kit
.'I riUHKO U
JJI
nllicK In thw City Hull. Aililrffca H.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
tT'
A. Harvey, p.ty.
second and fourth Tbursnay evenings
of each month at the I. 0. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wertfc, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Dentist.
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock bull
lns. 614 Douglas Avenue.
tion second and fourth Thursday evenIn the beautiful Rociada ings of each month. All visiting brothASSAYING.
ers and sisters are
invited.
valley near the mountains Mrs. E. L. Browne, cordially
W. W. Corbet
matron; 0. A. Collins.
Nicest of everything in the S. R. Dearth, W. P.;worthy
Mrs. Emma
CORBET A COLLINS
market.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Assavina.
Pure mountain water.
Treas.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
u. s.
Mineral Survevlnsr.
Write or phone to
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother- Santa Fe.Deputy
.
New Mexlea.
hood hall every second and fourth
Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M. Thursday of 'each moon at the' eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
HARRY A. GOLDSMITH
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
e
Upholsterer.
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE
of records.
And Making Over Mattresses
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
SIGN WRITING,
Specialties.
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Prices Right. 811 Eleventh St.
PICTURE FRAMING,
each month In the Fraternal Brother
Las Vegas Phone 361.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
'
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
PAINTS, ETC.
8 o'clock.
N. P. Sund, "P. M.; W.
:
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ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.
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DAILY OPTIC
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W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters ,

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band

On Railroad Track.

We have the exclusive agency in" Las
Veas lor the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Rane, the best on earth.
Give this rangfe your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

"Claiming 'courtesies' as a railroad
president from the railroad cornoraHons of the country, tbe 'Bull has ac
cumulated enough annual passes to
fill a valise.
"By flashing these when he travels
he conveys the Impression of being
a most distinguished man, fully qualified to become a United States senator from the future great state of
-

$30 Id $GO,

J.
GEHRJNG,
Masonic

E .

Arroriort
FE, - tt. U.

OGvanoos
SANTA

Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.

New Mexico."

Story False.
The above is an unmitigated
declares the New Mexican, but
whether Intentional or not on the nart
of the North American, this paper
cannot say. That it is Intentional on
the part of the man who gave the in
formation, is patent, and that the
North American, that is bitterly and
venomously fighting tbe Pennsylvania
republican state ticket, did not wish
to post itself on the truth or falsity
of the report is also patent.
A representative of the New Mexican called today on Assistant General
Manager S. ,B. Grimshaw 6f the Santa
Fe Central, concerning the matter.
Mr. Grimshaw stated that the business
(56
cleaned and pressed. of the Santa Fe Central was steadily
Clothing
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall on the increase, that the road now
had about 100,000 head of sheep ready
goods now in stock.
for shipment and that during the past
few months the business bad increas
ed at a very gratifying rate and that I
operating expenses and more had been
paid during tuese months.
Who go to the Smmborg
Gives Equipment List
Hotel once go always.
As
to
the rolling stoeli. etc., Mr.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Grimshaw
addressed the following letMeals, Good Service.
false-hoo-

Tket ttc'o LC3

Per loo lbs.
or
each
more,
2,oco pounds
20
delivery.
-- .30c
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery...

506 Grand Avenue

200

ricrohzni Teller, a

ma.

Mrs.

p
i

fi

fti i

m

1

Lae Vefea. Now Mei

.i

f

the

Ross
dining

room, formerly
by
Mrs. Anna Lambertson on
Bridge street. Best service,
given. For rates apply on'

premises.

I

Less than 50 'pounds, each delivery.

Colo.

Phone

191.

:

I

Bridge St.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL.
American and European Plan. Fonmi odious e
Sample Room. Steam Healed, Klectrtc
Lighted. Every Room a Good one. Short Or.
' der Departrntnt open Day and Night. Press
the Button, We do the rent.
Santa
LACONIC A OA BEL,

"To the Editor of the New Mexican,
Santa Fe, New Mexico:
"Dear SirAt your request I beg
to advise that the engines and equip
ment on tbe Santa Fe Central road
am as follows:
Locomotives, 6; Mogul type, cylin
der 18x26.
"Two combination cars.
"Two coaches.
'
"Two cabooses.
"Twenty-fou- r
box cars.
"Forty flat cars.
"Fifteen gondolas.7
"Fifteen tank cars.
"This company has no special car
of any description. Eimloves are
paid promptly, on the 15th of each
month.
"Yours truly,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

j PECOS f

Leo Vczso

LlZi

S; PATTY

end Fuel Oo.

LAS VEGAS

Collo Vlttsv
Qrcztz CczL

O'BYRNE

L. RICHMOND'S

Screen Lump Soft
Soft Nut

and

v

Chops

WM. BAASCH

&

French Dry Cleaning

Ft

it

&

CO.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
I

,

TUCUMCARI

ALBUQUERQUE

Cn.sh Grocery

. C. Johnsen &

EmbaLlmers

LOGAN

ill!
UKOSS, (Incorporated)

Las Vegas

Son

o--

Office620 Douglas Avenue.

,

Ilubber Stamp Works,

Papa

"S. B. GRIMSHAW,

"Assistant to President and General
Manager."
No Private Car.
F.
Mew Menleo.
In
this
It is well to state
connection
Proprietor.
. has never
Andrews
that
Delegate
BRIDGE STREET
traveled east in a private car since
Notarial Settle.
he has been a resident of New MexSPOUTING, ROOFING
ico. Whether he travels on passes
Corporation SeaJa
TIN AND GALVAN.
or not the New Mexican does not
K ubber Stamps.
UED IRON WORK.
know and does not care. The chances
are that he does and the. roan who
A Trial Order Is Solicited blames
him for that and because he
takes advantage of the privileges of
his position as president of a railroad
R.
.
.42 Grand tve.
in this respect, Is certainly more or
less of a "dam phool!" There Is not a
railroad president or railroad manager in the country who does not re
Cor. Twelfth and National Sts,
ceive free transportation over other
FUEL DEALER
roads as a matter of courtesy and In
Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
and ccrtainy no defense of
exchange,
30
ranch
cents
fresh
eggs,
Strictly
CEKIttLLOS
the delegate in this Instance Is neper dozen.
Coal, Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
cessary.
15 lbs for $1.
Sugar,
Cerrillos
Coal, Sweet potatoes, 4 pounds tor 25c.
Repairing the Avarado.
a.nd
P. V. Maple syrup, per quart 4rtc,
When
the gang of fifteen or twenty
Corn
Corn
.per half gallon ?5c, Ver gallon $1.50.
now employed around the
workmen
W'p Ufa nnnn ovprv nlffht In ttiA wrek
hotel
Rtation at Albuquerque ars
and
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
Finest Equlpfed Ofllce In tbe
on the Alvnrado
their
done,
.... will look likework
until 10 o'clock.
Territory. White and black
new. For some time
fnnernl cars. Our prices are
past the decorations and stucco work
rignt. Colo. Tel. 25f.
DelMotim Brmmd
around the eaves of the big building
mad Pastry
DUNCAN has
CHAFFIN
S. Side Plaza, Old Town
been dropping away, stray trunks
and
feet have served to ntck the eds?es
LIVERY RIGS
ATIONAL AVE
PHONE 77
of
things
generally, and as a result a
SADDLE HORSES
new trimming Is to be given the exBoarding for Horses by Dav or Month. terior of the hotel and station from
one end to the other.
Liu V'erM t'bone isl
We Guarantee the Spots
The work will take considerable
Don. A. Starkwf athfr, formerly gen
'
Back.
Come
not
as it Is necessary to first remov
wll
time
Roller
Mills,
Us Vefu
eral agent for the Pecos Valley &
The
old dpcoratlve work.
the
all
For unequaled clothes cleaning and Northeastern railway at Roswell, was rement Is bard as rock and has to
J.R.SMITH, Pra
dyeing send us you work, both ladies married recently at Montague City, be broken dawn with a chlpel. When
and gentlemen. Portieres atid lace Mas., to Miss May Savage. The Rev.
WbolMilt and Ut ta.il falef la
curtains a pwinlty. Goods returned F. X. Merriam of Turners Fall, per- this Is, done the frills, scrolls and art
flOUR, CRAHAN, COPR MfAl,BRAN
work around the entire building will
promptly C. O. D. Both city phones formed the ceremony.
with long distance connection.
-e
be renewed.
rwmcat
Colorado Phone, Red 2G( 2 rings
The tower over tnp station building
Ask
for
Scratch
dealer
your
Optic
price
Automatic Phone 675.
Hirbe; 'Mti
MtlllDC Wheat
Tablets. You get more and better Is also being worked over and several
tAl tnr
ed Wheat or bale la Peaaoa
Ooiorado
Oa Fa
AIT, 1411 M. Bth
paper for Sc than In any other tablet tons of sand and cement are being
used there alone.
on the market
Ma Kla
ia vfta)
.

Acjziq
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MRS. MONT N. ROSS

.50c
.60c

.

ow-ne- d

tea sausfacuon. Wnen I clean ana
press a rait It looks Uke new. CbeJfW
reasonable. Giro me a oau.
Bridge St.

u

m
.

N.

has

I can refer you to customers amonf
the beat people of the town. I goantv

1

Mont

'

1,000 pOUndS, each rUWry
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
tO

ter:

Seaberg Hotel
New Dining Room

Fc-zcz-o

RETAIL PRICES:

Merchant TeJlor

JI. (BoMcticBcd, I

Vc3

.

P. CIDDIO

Sunday

"KXr

Douglas Ave

Temple

.

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las

Las Vegas, New Mexico

MONARCH RANGE

Raton ViaiSora

PHYSICIAN.

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

ft

MM

A Whiskey That Is Pure.
We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively in Las Vegas.

Old
Crow has established a reputation for its purity. This whiskey is our specialty. We also handle a fine line of imported
wines, liquors and cigars.

Antlers Club Saloon,
...

DELL CHAMBERS, Proprietor.
'
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Undorivcod Typovtrllor

Makes less none than any other typewriter, the touch is
lighter, the work is better and therefore tnore work is done. Its
writing is always in sight. It has the lightest and quickest
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment It will do any- thing any ot her typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the 8t
Louis Exposition. Try tbe Underwood and convince .yourself.
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"The Chaperons" tonight
D. T. Hopkins runie
north this 'afternoon.

Henry L. Wahlo left
ternoou for Kanmm City.
JudK

l

his af

Frederick Whitney of Dawson
hi the city on t)UKineH today.

Is

The football game tomorrow afternoon will undoubtedly be largely
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sporleder re.
turned to their home In Trinidad this

afternoon.
Meeting of Fraternal Brotherhood
tonlRht- - There will be Initiation of
candidates
Services at Temple Monteflore tonight will commence at 7:30 Instead
of, a usual, at 8 o'clock.
'

Nothing better In Ios Vegas this
year than the Chaperons, who will be
seen at the Duncan topight.

Las Vegas U enjoying a season of
prosperity now that is greater than
ever before In the history of this pro,
,
,
gressive city.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero, who has
been a retddent or Las Vegas for
years, states that things are booming
in the reul estate and building lines.
and that about thirty new residences
are In course of construction In that
city at present, as well as several
business blocks that are being built
to accommodate the growing business
of the city.
The new electric light plant. Mr.
Romero states, which Is being erected
at a cost of about 125.hm, is going
to be one of the finest In this part of
the territory and will, when completed, be large enough to satisfy the demands of a city of 30.000 or 40,000 In- habitants. It Is expected that the
power plant will be. completed some
time in the early spring. New

The Mayflower hand is making big
preparations for their dance to lie
given at Barber hall on the evening
of Nov. 17th.
Mrs. Church, who has been In Las
.Vegas for her health for the past
year, left this, afternoon for her home
In New York.
L. C. Fanning, the baseball player,
went to Raton this afternoon. He
will take his old run as fireman out
of the Gate city.

In the case of the Drum Commission
company vs. Royal W. Lackey, W. E.
Oortner has been appointed referee to
take proofs, etc.
ifyU Charley. Robert s of Albuquerque was a passenger through the city
yesterday afternoon on No. 2, bound
on a visit to eastern cities.
Mrs. J. D. Ellsworth, who has been
very seriously ill, Is much better and

In
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Parlor Tablea
Hall Lamp,
Rope Potlerree
Japanese Fibre

9
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Oak Chairs

Rg

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

2

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

$25.00
5x9 Art Squart
27x54 Axminater Rug
Music Cablneta
Cut Glass Diehea
Hand Painted China

FREE GIFTS
wnh Purcnase of

,

$50.00

mM

Ladies Deske
Iron Beda

.
100-piec-

Cobbler Seat Rocker
Mission Morrla Chaira
Carving 8eta

e

corated
Lined

C. D. BOUCHER

FINE SHOES
Women's White Hour e Patent Kid, matt top
Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe, B to B
2
to 7, Ogonlz last
$3,SO
Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
to 8
military neel lace shoe, B to E 2
Va'isar last
$3C9
Women's Vici KM patfnt tip extension sole
military heel, B to EE 2 to 8, Clio $2,SO
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vici Kid and
Tan lace, 2io7, A to B
$3iGO
'Empress" in Vici Kid, Blucher and laoe, the
best wearing and fitting shoe made for
2
to 8, A to E
See our line of Ladies' $2.00 Shoes
2

2

1-- 2

the-money-

1--

SPORLEDER

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.
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Dinner seta, ae- Satin
China.
Seal Skin Jacket.

Geo Qtito On Display in Our Gfcovj VJlndlovJO

a

,

cannot easily be obtained without the
use of good, pure, fresh drugs. For
every ill which humanity suffers
from there Is a cure, but you must get
it perfectly pure. Herbs, drugs and
chemicals represent ,a very Important place in medicines, but we handle
only the purest, and family medicines
which are the best. Things in rubber
goods that are indespensable In every
household are found here In abundance. Until Nov. 1, we offer Rubber
Gloves at reduced prices.

COUAEFEn'O OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

SHOE

p
.

$3J9

2

COMPANY

Congregation.
services tonight at
Sabbath
Regular
7:30 (Instead of 8) and tomorrow
Sabbath
rooming at 10 o'clock.
school Sunday morning, the confirma
tion class at 9:30; all other classes
at 10:30 o'clock Meeting of the Bnal
Brlth lodge Wednesday evening at S
o'clock sharp.
Dr. M. LEFKOWITZ, Rabbi.
flWU

.
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If tliey do, send tliem to us. We
buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per rent extra.

sew

1.

Como and oca
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old
Its a homely

adage
0
"The Proof of the Pud- 00
ding is in the Eating." 0
Get your overcoat now get it here we have the right kind, a 0
But like many other old, 0
00
the right price. No matter if yon are short or tall, fat or thin, w
0
can fit you. If you have a boy we can lit him also.
its
true.
K
plain
things
0
Our Benjamin Suits are 0
Mart's Stylish Plain or EUltad Back Overcoats in the new 0
shades and colorings, good fitting collar, well made shoulders, $7.00 0 0
just what you are looking O
a J, r,;
to $23.00.
0
for. Try them. The wear- o
0
Rtrgutar Overcoats, Blacks, Tans, Orays 0 0
ing will prove their good 0
0
&
S3 to $20.
quality.
0
a0
00
Stylish,
Perv,
0
;Mfp'sRlrt
fectjfitting Blacks, Graysjmd Fancy Mix 0 0
tures, $12.30 to $2Q.
0 0T00000000000000000000000000000000v
0
and Dressy,
Msn's ITop
style andmake recommend them to any 0
to $16.30. 0
you can buy
IAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
0
v
Young! Msn's Dsltsd Back or Plain 0
LADIES' CLOAKS
O'srcoats. cut in the newest fashion, and 0
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
Neat brown and gray 0
made by experts.
OUTING FLANNELL GARMENTS
0
mixtures $7. to $1S.3C
0
D1XESS SKIRTS
0
SizesOto
Boys Ovsrcoats,
0 Afients for
Little Fellows Russian Overcoats in stripes 0
St Marys Woolen Blankets
checks and fancy overplaids. Snug and 0
0 Special
dressy. Most attractive for school or gener
'N
0 Vnk
0
to $.
al
100 LADIES' FLANNELETTE
0
VAnafttfiD
0
0
HOUSE WRAPPERS
Can't beat us cn Underwear. We ktow it we 0
.
0
can show you cc me and sceutefore buying
FOR 79 Cts.
0
See Window Display.
0
0
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
0
0
0
0 M. GREENBERGER .0
0
0 HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St.
0
-

-

',

m

,.

The Hib

Costs-Lo- ng,

Coats-N- eat

elsewhere--$13.5"

"

0

..'.:

'

R.EADY-MAD-

16.

wear-$3-

E

.

.50

0 000000000000000000000000000

LAO VEQA3 3TEAL1 LAUtlDRY
Colorado 81; Las Vegas

Excellent winter appleo, In porfcot condition, and not a worm In tho whola lot

GOLD 17EATUER GOLIIHG

Whether yon are satisfied or not. If not, try us
"and we will give you full value lor every dollar
ou spend w ith, us. We pride ourselves on the
fact that our stock of GROCERIES is Pure and
Fresh, that our delivery service is prompt, and
that our customers are our friends.

Do Your Shirt o Need Duttono?

I

aro cordlslly Invited to oczzo la and
inspect cur Supply of La Cucva apptoo.
You

0V000

Monteflore

KThe

Phones:

$10.00

Hat and Coat Raeka
Lact Curtaina
Dining Chairs
Fur Scarfa
2
yds. Tabla Linen

It Is natural to want the biggest
bunch the most for our money. But
In looking for the bluest bunch
flon'tfalliQconslder quality,- - quan tlty, values and service as well
price.
We get the biggest bunch, buy closest, take every fair' advantage we
buy well to sell well.
We expect you to want the biggest bnnch the most for your money
and you will always get the finest
quality, the largest quantity, the very
best values and the most pleasing
service In short, the biggest bunch.

1

o

$7.50

'

NaJH Bellamah made
application
sections. Several cars filled with
tourists who; had bought tickets east on Novemoer isi ror wimhuiip
fore Judge Mills, his witnesses being
of Chicago caused the rush.
Mdel J. Merhage and S. Monnassan.
The case of James H. Stearns vs. S. Monassah made application ror
K. C. Hough, No. 6965 of San Miguel cltlzenshln and gave as his witnesses
county, for attachment, "has been heard Fidel J, Merhage and Najlb Bellamah.
av Judgment ren- Both of these applicants are Syrians,
by Judge Mills' and
of the plain- subjects of the Emperor of Turkey,
favor
in
for
$162.53
dered
'
;
and are engaged In the occupation of
tiff.
peddling.
Mrs. C. E. Bottsfbrd, wife of
former Santa Fe agent here, passed
The football game between the
throneh th city on one of the de Normal and the High school tomorrow
layed trains last evening on her way afternoon will undoubtedly be largely
to California. The Bottsfords now attended as- - a great deal of Interest
live in Milwaukee.
has been aroused. The high school
team will be mainly supported by
Rev, Richard A. Morley, pastor of rooters." Scottle Mclntyre having
the Methodist church of this city, and been chosen as yell master and he
family, have moved into the residence will hnve the able assistance of Chas.
at 1017 8eventh street. Mr. Morley Trumbull. Both have good pairs of
says, the church parsonage Is not lungs and are a.
hjjt In themselves.
large enough for their needs.
The high school team tias neen well
coached and should make a good
The funeral of Eunice 'Pauline
will be played
old daughter of showing. The game
Moye, Ihe three-yea- r
school grounds.
hteh
on
the
Mr. and Mrs. George Moye, took place
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Moye
M. M. 1'ailRett and Wife of
this afternoon. Impressive, services
were held and the cbior sann several
O., anil Chester 1. l.ee of
beautiful selections.
Ala., im guests nt l.a iVnslon.

O

$20.00

Oak Pedestals
Sat of Rogers' Knlvea
Set of Rogers' Forka

FREE GIFTS
with Purcnase of

Tabourettaa
Hand Painted China
Alarm Clocka
Medicine Cabinata
Framad Pictures

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of
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11,
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Pillow Tops
Child's Chairs
Drawn Work

s

6076

,

Jardinlerres

$15.00
Golden Oak Rockara

o
now confidently anticipated.
o
O
Jose Crespln. aged seventy four
o
this city
vears. died at his home
0o
yesterday, from bowel trouble after
a
large
a lonsr Illness." He leaves
Jam!lylMU,:
0
in
has been
Case No.
0
tThe maximum temperature yester- San
entitled Kate
county
Miguel
minimum
temperthe
and
was
0
day
unknown heirs of 0
ature
degrees. Brandenberg says Moore vs.
et al, for quieting the
v
of Las 0
2. block
and
to
lots
..... im h fnir inntirht and StenhprT'Bolce,
title
0
Vegas Hot Springs rownsne com 0
Hot
Springs.
The west bound trains are again pany to Las Vagas
0
crowded today. No.
coming in two
her early and complete recovery is

Books

Glassware
Tinwara
Candia Sticks
FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

Tonight "The Chaperone."
written
popular
as
Isidore Wltmark'a successtul piece
"The Chaperons," which will be seen
at the Duncan opera oubo tonight.
The production has always been kept
notch of excelat the very
as
lence
regards company, equipment
a fact which,
and
no doubt, has much to do with tne
remarkable vitality of the piece. The
production this season Is even more
elaborate than ever before, an entire I
new dress of scenery has been paint
ed, and a costly new wardrobe provided, while the company nas been
described as one of the best musical
nrtrnnlzfttions In America. Some of
the members of the company are:
Edyth Valmesada. Ruth L?oyd, Doris
Goodwin. Harry Ladell,- John Price,
i
ttf
George Lyaecker, rranic wooiey, w.
over
are
V. Strunz and others. There
twenty musical numbers, Including
tho latent. New York success, "The
Whole Damm Family.'"

No musical comedy ever
.,Tbe chaperone company arrived has become so universally
from the south this afternoon. They
among all classes of theatre-goerare a fine looking lot of people!.

oooJ

15.00

Manicura Scusora

Fancy Plates

CLEOFES BOOMS

thu

1,

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of

FREE GIFTS
with I'nrchase of

M.

LAS VEGAS
In from

V- -J

A Curo TMng
An Honest Deal
Cshstto
mrm tolling gooo 0 to MO poromatpmowror thorn ony torm Im 19 territory, Thm
In our roflftookm boon cut. ooootomorMlm mlmlm
pVloiotovoryoVtlolo
ULIlJjIILJUlIUi
iuf..
$2.50

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
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dollars 0t,OOOM
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1
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111
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titling

or;: thousand

fuaa or any other cheap advertising October ha proven
h far the hWest month we have had since we are in
It is very cratifvinir to us to know that our
;
motto, "The Recollection of (JUALITY Remains Long
After the PRICK I Forgotten.". being appreciated g
to keep the S
by the Las Vega public. We shall continue
and
price our
"lest assorted ntock of hardware and stoves
line line of
goods right. Just now we are Knowing a
base burners at reasonable prices.
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